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Harrisburg, 30th.
Most positive information 1ms been received that Gen. Averill has driven the rebels out of Chamliersborg. and is following them westward towards Loudon.
Franklin County.
The best part of Chambcrsbnrg is said
to be in ashes, and 3000 people rendered
homeless.
Col. McClure has just received a despatch from an operator in the field a few
miles from Chambcrsbnrg. that the rebels
have fired the town. This was done beI cause they were foiled in getting the plun! der they expected.
Washington, 30th.
No uneasiness whatever is felt bv the
Government in relation to affairs in Penn-

sylvania.

wounded that have bMB brought in are
being well eared for, the medical arrangements being ample.

The lines of tlie two armies are about
Picket firthe same as before the battle.
ing lias been constantly kept up since.—
The number of prisoners captured and
brought in is about 250, the highest rank
above them being a
They are

captain.
their dress

presents
healthy looking, but
the usual dirty nnd ragged appearance.
The report* sent yesterday morning,
that the colored troops had captured an entire rebel brigade, bad no foundation,

General Torbet of the cavalrycorps of the army of the Potomac, is in

Brigadier

this city.
The regiment blown up by Gen. Grant's
mine in front of Petersburg, was the North

I

tdeted until half pait ten, when the time ceased.
Facts and Figures.
The labels opened fire ten minutes Afterwards.—
The rebel General A. P. Hid, Bushrod Johnson,
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Mahone and Sanders were on the field.
The reb- Falls of Niagara, where the water from
els buried their dead on their side of the line, and
she great Upper Lakes, forming a river of
carried their wounded to the rear. They claim j
of a mile in width, and
to have 1,200 prisoners, including Wounded.— three-quarters
They state that their loss was about $00, but t his i; then, being suddenly contracted, plunges
is not croditcd.
over the rocks in two columns to the depth
General Harriett and Colonel Marshal are of 170 feet.
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present call.
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figures
w
ho
Chambcrshurg
prove larger.
People
money
neighbor
We would state or deed, meet immediately utid
mation yesterday, of the approach of the fn the hospitals of the 9th corps, the 1st. ry force, 1,044 steoug, was between tieu. Wright's has not the means of procuring a sub- sente. His funeral will be attended at bis late before .September 1st.
arrange
trout aad ti an. A verill's
column, mofiog rapidly stitute if be should lie drafted, and to residence on the Uth iost.
further, that in case any of the $-sub- to work
rebels. Business men commenced packing division has 200 men. the 2d division fl()7. lor tho
Potomac.
together for the one purpose to
scribers can bring to the Committee a
whom it would )>e a peenliar
and before 10 o’clock last rhe fid division fill, and the 4th, or cvlortheir
stocks,
if
hardship
up
:
tViewisGTow, 3d.
Substitue who wifi culist for reasonable fill up the quota without a draft. Strike
-We notice that many of the
The Slur's Frederick, Md despatch, dated Id, he should be obliged to go.—[ Button JourBight most of the valuable merchandize ed division, 020.
papers sum, we will
have that Substitute credited bauds together, we should no longer be
The larger number of wounded are ly- seys no Uages have left here for Hagerstown tor nal.
was seat far beyond the reach of the re- I
have discontinued publishing leaders
giv- to the man who
three days.
Three hundred rebels, after
: mg ob rhe field Iwtween the two lines and
bels.
If substitute recruit* could be bad iu
brings him forward, with- disintegrated. It is a child, (the cause) of
driving
their
views
of
the
situation.”
Cute's
ing
out
We
ef
out any
Cavalry
Hageratowa, last Friday,
At 3 o’clock this afternoon the rebel < an not lx- got oil'. The I nth corps loot
expense to him beyond the $_— our own, therefore, see to it that it is not
this stale for one hundred and twontv-five don’t see what
took possession «i the town,
burning gurarumsal
any body, outside of tbe already paid. Thus by putting your monforces 809 mounted infantry ranched Chant- shout 300, w hile Tnrner’s division of the stores, and other
left to he nursed into life and action by
freight.
dollars we have no doubt but a
large num- highest military authorities can know of ey into the hands of the Committee, you
beruburg and encamped on the Fair 10th corps had marly 400 killed and wounEarly erofted tire Putwsae Friday with 16,t0t ber
cold statute law. llrcathe into it your
will become exempt from
of
ded.
but
not
liable
to
the
a
service
man;
relstr*
of
draft
the
gentlemen
upon
the
situation.
military
The only true and philosigrounds.
cavalry trots
lor three years, at the least
A flag of truce was sent to the enemy liagetefowu he rsen ie* ta Virginia, and now would
This force was met n short distance from
ex- own life gi\ iug principles.
Such men
that som. In this town phic-al
possible
gladly
pay
we
can
see
for
of
holds
way
is
ns.
any
Maitiuaburg aud the surrounding country there are
pense to \ ourself.
Mereersburg, by a small party <4f troop* to-day for the purpose af getiiag the re- The rebel*
sent to fight our battles, hare a higher
who
are
w
illpatriotic
little
gentlemen
to
*1
got very
pleader
The next document is intended for
llageratowu.
support the government in every confrom Carlisle harrar.k*. who fought (be ad- i tnMnder of our wounded off the field, but
perUaauytvuran* Army Tot seise, 1
purpose than men obedience to authority,
ing to asekt the government in this way ceivable wav, believing all the time that sons not liable to draft.
refused— i'eaeon not given. Gen.
vance stubbornly, but were compels, i to ! * as
I- P. U. }
Aug.
ind therefore fight for liberty, for life, for
It appeals to the
and
would
be
to
withdraw on nor.»out of the overwhelming j Butler rJco s-ut A flag of truce to-day.
A Bag ef trace was allowed
see
the
which
they
should
is
Grant
patriotism
pleased
by th* rebel* from
doing all mortal man can to silli- actuate
l which «»* likewise r<-tweed
The rebel t a. t* tl I t s'deet this aYuasa* to bary th* State or a
■umbers of the invaders.
every loyal man and woman posterity.
of individuals under- due the rebellion, and also
company
1
that
believing
4»es. Averill is reported as having eu olfirer gate no reason for refusing except dead aad bring at th* w.waded Vary few wars take to furnish men for one hundred
throughout the land. On stinting this paI)o not understand me to be despondand he will succeed.
toaad alive; aanataf these
Jiviag yesterday died
l>er you become liable to pay a sum not
gaged the eontse in a not fight, sad it is I tfctJ 4ti* eiders were peremptory mol to re left night;
aet more thaa a doses were
dollars.
believe in God and the triumph of
Who
will
do it ?
twenty-five
ng—I
broaght
to
$-,
a
*M be is falling back «u (Smtobrj-lsorg. «eir« such flag.
exceeding
ut
procure representatbet few ul thast at* e*pasted ta lisa. Abent
I Accent CouimirsloiK.
rhe men must be had and without a draft
ive recruit-We trust that the
uslice—which latter is sure to come with
The rthed uSeers also refused to c-x- *70 yard* iu Croat el the fort blows
tf that be sc, his pesjuvea iat:t be a prrdresponse
ap, was **.
1st Me. Heavy Artillery
Carletnn !U. to the invitation which we non extend to milling in its wings, w hen we as a
ui one, nnd be is Hilrlj *c be •srroa&ded chs.Bg; TvnrsTsaper*. and the relief soldier* ■red with dead—mostly eelared. I -mini liu tnd to accomplish this good work
pcoplo
every- Austin, Trenton, 2d Lieut. Co. Sergt.
It.
of tlie latter, aad iu
not liable tu draft, to subscribe to
xt anv moment 4i»kM the rebels leave, .are -• rfwwdy veatohed by theirwSrers that
persons
whites, all ef «h*m war* body mast lend a
ihall be deserving. Now we have stripes
1st Lieut Jazaes A. Godfrey, Ellsworth Caahelping hand.
Xim m*€.
this
r
will
be
list,
t'bsuEbnebsrr to meet lata, and those ti.- e hare a* efcaner wf mat iog etiltangcc.
It
will
tainCo. G.
very general.
The swaeew ef the great disparity ia tha lees
Tiie jam is about
breaking and the ad- Id Lieut, Hudson Saunders, Orlaud, 1st Lieut. al uays be a source of 'pride and satisfact- ike the sluggard whipped to school.—
Mvtsag in m IVayorwunv slew yniu in tie There mu si «e some reawro fi»r tiws Many between whit* node,dosed traepe is owing ti the lition of
another quota of men now will Ce- G.
ion to such persons to remember that in bet us therefore, do our work cheerfully,
brlsevi tint! their 5sne is verv weak, while i mtl.es. a J fi re fr<*» rebel
Uindt
guns vw both Banks svas
Vtrioas estfinwfcsu *a» tns»4e at to tie o there tl:mk they have woit~e: eitraure! aewwvtaucodwpaa this ground, after the white intsh op the great rebellion and give us Q <e*rgt. fiewall T Douglass, Orlaud, 2d Lieut Ce. the course of this great struggle, they I earlesely, completely, and God shall giro
♦ooie lend riwrcadae *-• tt.
were
!««to
«f
thr
iV.v,.
a*.,S
axe
afraid
Woea the mderad since.
a
tit
ubwzM&iatg iro
represented in the ranks of the is the victory.
wftLStt }
iaradi-g
Setgt Nil sou Bridges, Peaobee-.it, Id Lieut. Co 1 nion
plimastW ChnayvRp tbejr were aetiasJiv teswn
'«*€I
Army. \\ bile they themselves,
ftiranp Ssrte ~.‘v*c at -.-.L’t
ir.i g:ape and
Ullsivorth, Jut}' ,11st, 18(14.
esaumw, esvd wksu they retreated
canuot be
zzt.Zt
,t. e' .-e.r
»if> p^jrcsyjvASiiA asajr k* the
",*t i
ueeepted by the government,
Sergt- Jouathie Piaeo, Addison, 2d Lieut. Co
iPThe Boston Pvtl says there is a
'T IA1 t» *»•», sue sharps bwvtcu be,up
are yet tu lie found, in the
G. W. Mttwi,
T:
gC.
::
f
at.- ^ .vicej?rv«.thing
zut*
iheyT
at Ui'w te dsstiub Che isuei
of
persons
gnawer*.
] treat change in the money market.
Leudtj'.-i:
a.*. jp^srSU*1fiergt. Ira W Bow ere, Jdillbiidge, 2d Lieut. Co. I iliose who act for them, participating in the
kXz&SJt
a* work «f bwQiag tha Acad wad a*l com- < rs arc at
Co. L. 1st Me. Heavy Artillery.
ftfcst aadf iAri S»,;*•<? fit s %.
iari seeking borrowers.
“■
wmQitt. We ask al] the inhabitant* not
A wounded
It is
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-Tin- Xow York evening Post urges
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
DIED.
the government to order General McClell- ! Art* the most perfect purgative which we lire able
to produce dr wfiicli we think lias ever been made by
an into action and calls
July 9tli, at tho U. S. General Hospital of the
upon those who anybody Their effects have abundantly shown to
| have faith in
community how much they excell the ordinary 3d Mo. Keg., Co. I), aged 2J years, Henry Black,
his ability to enter the ser- the
medicines in u*e. They arc safe apd pleasant to take son of Alexander B. and Susan Black,
daughter
but powerful to care. Their penetrating properties of the late
vice under him.
Joseph Otis of Otis,
stimulate the vital activities of the hotly, remove the
Philadelphia, Pa —July 8th. at thf Brbid find
obstructions of its organs, purify the Mood, and ex-Dr. A. D. Crabtree, formerly of this
disease. They purge Out tin* foul humors which Cherry Hospital,, of Pyrin ia, Lemuel A. dthilh,
pel
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or dis- aged 18 years, son of Asa Smith of Ellsworth, a
town, has been appointed by the city auth- ordered organs
into their natural action, ami impart member of C*. C, 1st Ido.
Artillery.
orities of Hartford Health office and Cor- a healthy tone with strength to the whole system.—
Pass a few swiftly fleeting years,
Not only do they cure the every-day complaints of
in
And all that now
bodies livo
but also formidable and dangerous disoner of that
city, 'i bis is n responsible everybody,
eases.
W hile they produce powerful effects, they are
Shall quit, like me, the valu of tears,
at tlie same time, in diminished dosethe safest and
position.
Their righteous sentence to receive.
best physic that can to« mployed for children. Reing
are pleasant to take; and. being
Bucksport— 23d ult., Albion S. Ward well, aged
TV' Found in Bangor a purse of gold !!, sugar-coated, they are
tri e from any risk of harm.— 2G years and 7 mos.
purely vegetable,
< arcs have been made
w
hich
were
belief,
Milo—July 10th, Daniel Holman, aged 70 /rs.
only think of the Queen city of the F.ast they not substantiated by men ofsurpass
such exalted posiSullivan—July 24th, George Holt, aged 16 yrs.
for a place to get a wife, the ladies have tion and character, as to forbid the suspicion of unLie
an Haut—June 23d, Capt, John Kempton,
truth. Many eminent clergymen and
physician* have
their purses filled with gold.
lent their names to certify to the public, the reliabili- aged CG ye »rs.
ty of our remedies, while others nave sent us the as—July 12th, Abigail, wife of Stephen Barter,
surance of their conviction that our Preparations
CV Save your old newspapers and contribute
aged 40 years.
immensely to the relief ef our afflicted,
At Jerico Ford, Vn.—of wounds received in
fellow men.
books, and bring all such paper stock into suffering
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gra- battlo May 28th, Tyler Rich, aged 21 years, iorv
the American office and receive your money tis our American Almanac, containing directions lor of John an l Margaret Rich of Tremont.
flic use and ccstificutes of their cures, of the followHe enlisted in 1862; helped fight the battles of
for it.
ing complaints :
W'ilderuess, Spottsylvania. Fit* Hugh
fostiveness, Pillions f'nmp’aints, Rheumatism, Gettysburg,
-The 30th Maine volunteers are in Dropsv,
Crossin r, C'r.nncellorsville,
llink’s Town, Mine
Heart burn. Headache arising tVom foul stomRun
and
Ann River.
He embraced religNorth
Morbid
nehe,
inaction
of
the
Nausea, Indigestion,
camp at Bermuda Hundreds.
Rowels and pain arising therefrom. Flatulency, Loss ion in camp among his fellow soldiers, in the winof nppetiti, and all Diseases which require anevaru- ter of'63.
last
words
His
were, “tell my mother
Camp Meeting. The annual camp nut medicine
They also, by purifying the blood and I am going home, I die happy.”
s.
meeting at Xorthport will commence on stimulating the system, cure many complaints which
the 15th of August, instead of on the 1st it would not he supposed they could reach, such us
Deafness, Partial Rlindness. Neuralgia ami Nervous
of September as in former years.
remaining unclaimed in the Post
Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kidney.*,
A
Office at Ellsworth, Slate of Maino, 4th
(■out, and other kindred complaints ari-ing from •
-There is a gentleman in Augusta, low state of tiie bodv, or obstructions of its functions of August, 1864.
Do not be put off hv unprincipled dealers with oththe Journal says, sixty-one years (#‘age,
Moor. Ellen E.
Brown, Nathaniel
c
preparations wliicfi they make more profit on.— Colson, II P.
who occupies the house in which ne was Demand
Mitcouiber, Andrew
A vKit’s and take no others.
The siek want
M.
M.
Catharine
Small,
the beat aid there is for them, and they should have it Higgins,
born, never having occupied any other.
Smith, Z. A.
Prepared b\ I>». .1. <\ AVF.it & Do., Lowell, Mass., Johnson, Addio M.
and
(’.
sold by
<i. Peck, Kllswnr li. Me.
-The last and best definition we have
Johnson, Melissa
Whittaker, J. D.
Sold at wholesale by W. F. Phillip*. Portland. S A.
Lurvey, A. M.
ever seen of a copperhead is the follow- Howes k Co
RellVtst, and W. L. Aldcn k Co Rati*
Persons calling for the above will please say
A creature which has all the in- gor,
2m27
ing ;
advertised
L 1). JORDAN. Postmaster.
stincts of a rebel, without the pluck to be
one openly.”
A CARD TO INVALIDS.
while residing in South America as
-The board of Xaval officers, to a A Clergyman,
missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy
whom the matter was referred, have found tortile cure nt Nervous Weaknesses, F.urlv Decav.
I T Osgood and F .% Prince
<
no precedent for the circumstances under Discuses of the I'rinnry and Seminal h-gans, and the
w hole train of disorders brought on
baneful an
Having associated themselves for
which ('apt. Scmines, of the pirate Al- vicious habits, (treat numbers haveby been already
the purpose of cam iug on the Dental Business, would publicly anabama, was surrendered, and they declare cured by thi* noble remedy. Prompted by n de-ire
benefit the afflicted and unfortunate. I will send
nounce that with improved facilities,
that he is a legitimate prisouerof war, and to
tNe receipt* for preparing and using thi* medicine, in they are prepared to wait upon all who may give
his surrender should be demanded.
a veiled envelope, to any one who needs it. Free of them theft confidence and support.
___

CARD PRINTING —We have juat reocired n
new lot of Wedding Cards and Envelopes, direct from one of the most fashionable houses in
Boston, and can now supply those in want with
the very latest styles. Also a large variety ol
Business Cards, which we will furnish to order.
SAWYER A BURR.

ext.—Notwithstanding the bard times,
the dry tiroes, tho wur times, and tho times ol
high prices, there is quite an amount of building
til pro van

village.
going
Mr. fleo. B. Joy, is erecting
in

en

our

targe and coroo.
Main Street, for his own
a

dious (tore on his lot on
He will have it completed and ready for
eeeupation, wo judge, in some two months.
8. W. Perkins is building him a fine store on the
lei next Messrs. H. A S. K. Whiting, and will
have It ready to receive goods in a month, more
wee.

less.
John D. Hopkins, Esq., is erecting a magnifi
•ent dwelling on tho lot next the American House
where his old one stood that was burned last
Spring. Tho frame of this is up and boarded,
Messrs. Curtis A Fisk are erecting a substantial and commodious store-house on Water street,
This buil 1en n wharf built by them this season.
lh* is the largest otie in the village or about it
er

ef the kind.
There are other dwelling houses going up in
ether parts of the villugo.
Da CAtTieus.”—It is well to heed this injunc
home to
and especially does it come
In the first place be cautious
\is all at this time.
in the use of fire. Smokers must be careful of
Ihtir old cigar ends. But the other day the walk
to one of our hotels was set on fire by a discarded
thwi,

cigar sturip.
The fires In tho woods, which have been raging
for weeks,, were set, no doubt, through carelessness.
The amount of dnmago already done to the
timber lao^s on Union river and its tributaries is
very large. We heard it estimated more than
two weeks ago at rnrao forty thousand dollars.—
_k..

a »

T

.t

11

people be caulii us, in and about their dwellings, of fire, for if, at this time, a fire should get
Well started in our village, there is no felling
eur

Where it would end.
There are many ways tint this safe injunction
can be heeded with profit, but the reader can make

iC
}

CLOTHS

WHEAT-TONIC
Bininger’s

Bininger'*

charge.

DisASTitots
Fire.—The
Moulton
Times says that on Wednesday morning of
last week, the fires in the Woods, fanned
bv a gale, swept down upon the liitlc vilHI

rclIni'Ml

l>l"”l\.

I«

III) Ire

HIHIM'

4ml2*
to

111

trut a-.

.fim

strictly

v

Sinyle.
destroyed almost the wlu.de ullTHE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEW&LESA
age— iipivards of 25 hiiilditlgs.
n- Some of tin* large hay proiluroiN in j
I
Dr. Cheesennn's Female Pills
]
place

mill

A.
Sole

M. MINING ER

Proprietors, No.

a

un

invite

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES*

Co.,

16 Broad street, New York.

FURNISHING GOODS,
Hats and

also

BLACK

low

«

Uur motto is

prices.

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOAKS.

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April 27. 1864.

ommendation,

to engage in that sei vice in behalt
of such cities, towns and plantations and associations of enrolled men, ns may elect thus to fill
their quotas and procure substitutes.
Reimbursements of authorized stato bounties
for volunteers tuus obtained will bo made ss soon
as the state is credited at the
Adjutant General’s
office i
Washington with such enlotmcnts, and
the requsito rolls and papers arc filed in this offi-

“ANEW

GLOVES and

LOT

1

OF—

I have of the host assortment of Hato

Caps

SAUNDERS & PETERS*

newspaper, that after the 7th of August they will

ubatge $7,00

per year in advance or within
and
at the end of the year.

Months,
tx right aud just.

three

This

We have received through A. Williams
h Co., Boston, a Copy of the National Tax Law,
approved June last. This publication is publish
ad by Beadle A Co., and is for sale by Montes
—

Hale.

Tb<4SBFrail

by Beadl^M

tbe ^imr> Stories
•Q0*ber
Moses Hale trill supply orders.

**

Co.

CTUnder the
•re

new

Licence Law conveyancers

required to pay a license tax of ten d< liars.—
provision of the act it is a penal o'*

T’nder this

a Justice of the Peace, or other person,
prepare d«*eds, wills, bonds, contracts and other
legal papers, unless duly authorised by a proper
Iteeosa.

few os for

td

•——The Provcst Mars! si General has decided
that in filling quotas one three years' man will
Mot count for thr e one-year men
Thuy are to
fee eocuted
— ■

Tut

cuac

for

Danger

man.
tunes is n

week.

'w

five

cents n

The Turn's is

copy,

sprightly
paper and for perso ns east af M.vigor gives the
latest ocss by nearly a whole day.
or

twenty cents

a

a

Hivr.nn Lt'mreii Market —Amount r.f Lumber
from July let to Aug. !.*t, lfcCt, com- 1
oared with the amount surveyed during the same
period in 18C2 and 1863:
!*«;2
1*63.
1864.
j',*>
1 ’>,*37,483
Grceu Pine,
16.118,411
1 > v Pine,
6,271,977
7,712.1 * * •"» 9, (Mr.', *71
50,046 638 f»'» 024.230 47,067,311 !
Spruce,

SIjippiug

surveyed

Httulock, Ac,, 5,051,187

8,515,231

8,704,034

77.488,213 82.1 19,'54 74,693,671
Amount surveyed each month in 1S64:
27,923.063
April and May,
25,442.410
June,
21,328,198
July,

Surveyor's Office, August 1,

'64.

POUT

ELLSWORTH ME.
STREET,
just returned from Boston, whore
>
have
been
t
they
replenish theirsto^k ol
goods, now invite all those persons in want of
good articles to call and examine their goods..—
They have

Sell
Sch
roh
Seh

Deleware, Grant.

SATURDAY, July

30.

MONDAY, Aug. 1.
Vandalia, Cousins, Boston.
Belle, Jordan, Boston.
TUESPAY, Aug. 2.
Ratan, Curti*, Providence.
Then Frelinghujson, Pomeroy, Boston.
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 3.

Sch Forest, Jordan, Boston.
Sch Cohfco. Pendleton, B >ton.

—

rs riM'M the

\ \

Bolton.
Forrester, Rerniok, Boston.
Index, Cousins, Boston.
Elizabeth, Htggiu*, Boston.

Cleared.

**

Thursday, July

Sch Agricola, Ilarrimnn, lh

*.a

stop.

WEDNESDAY, Aug.

Sch

Florida, Grant,

1.

Bo L-n.

[FROM MW«nS GREEN & CO., DEER I>t K ]
GREEN’S LANDING, Me July 2 > Ar 2Cth,
.*ch Gloucester, Judkin*, for Bay St l.awreuco.
27th, Scioto, A lieu, and Orauaska, Alien, for
—

Bay

Machia* l\vio!f.—Fires have

St Lawrenco.

Weather very dry;
iufiering from
severe drouth, and stil! no signs of rain.
are

been destructive to the timber forests hi Grand
M« nan.
Large tracts of 1 ind have been swept
over.
Cut timber for vessels aud mill logs, camps
and utensils have been l ».-t

vtry

ormnissioiiriV Nolicc.
the subscribers, having been appointed by the
I...
Park,
ite f..r the counTurk,.! adge .-r Pr

a

light.

very

Winds j

ty >'f !I
itors t"

«

k:

Dry

Carpeting.
A good assortment in Woolen, Hemp and Oil Cloth*
Straw Matting, Carpet Tucks, and tStair Hods.

Goods,

It,
tim

W. BROWN, late of Elbtvvrfh,
A-' 1, r. ;
\
s.-uted insolvent, .1* her.-hy give notice
that six lie mbs are alimvc to said creditors to bring iu
and l«r <ve tln-ir i-kiiins and that we eh ill attend that
service ut lh
ol!l;e of E. ,v K Hale, in ElUworth, in
ttic i.'ouutv
fjll.inc k. "U the first Tuesdays of October,
December and January next *’ ten o’clock a. m.
FREDERICK IULB,
L. A. EMERY.
29
Ellsworth, A Mg. 5th, I'M.
■

DM I M

SfAIl of the above named tcoods, and

Linen. Napkins, Crashes, Diapers,
Brilliants, and White Linous.

Tabic

CAMBRICS, MUSLINS

^

are

11.1-

UICS

The latest style ol

bay,

and i*

admirably adapted

lor

eelo, sms*
and Grass Seed.

CHOICE FA MIL Y FL 0 UR,

a sea-

J^T

Also

directors since of our oldest
and wealthiest citiseps, whose identification with
this enterprise is a gaaranty of its sueoees. No
■ndwrtalnag vcceutly began in this community
has saeh a hold on oar ell items, it keing essentially a ci*j affair, and designed ta accuuimodsUc
the loco fide residents of the metropolis. Tin dinast sra, at their mi King hold last night, wa anderstand, made arrangements to push forward tha
haildiag of tha r-iad, ao as to have it ia rwnniag
order by the 1st of December, with all aew appliances, ears, A e., so as t<> make it a benefit aad
convenience O all.— Washington Ckrmidt.
We notice that at a subsequent meeting officers

today

selected

as

mia avxi

haib pybii

Key West—At
aud from Bangor.

“Zt'NDEL’S MODERN SCHOOL.”
Which meets the Student alter he has obtained a modcrate knowledge of the Elements «| .Music and of the
Keyboard, and conduct* hiui through th« detail* ot Fingering. Toucn, Slops, Pedals, &c.., n> a full mastery of
the instrument.
In parts, etch $1,75.
Complete, $1
Sent postpaid. OLIV ER DITSON, & CO., Pulishers,
2d
277 Washington Street, Boston.

Is the Best in the

World !

MARRIED.

THk. ONLY

True aud Reliable Dye Known
This s|>Am4iA isaw- Bye is fmfeet—uhsmges Hed,K*isty
•r Orey Hair, instantly m a Ole tty Black or Natural
Brava, without lajuriwy tWc Hair or Staining the Skin,
leaving the Hair Soft and BeauUfKl; imparts fresh ritAl
and rectifies the
ty. freqaenrly restoring it* pristine color,
14 effect* ef Bad Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM
A. IJ ATCllKKOlt, all others

are

mere

imitations, *u<l

O.stin.—Mr. Jnsiivh W. Hutching, of Penobscot, to Miss .-.mb J. Weeks of Castlno.
!
Franklin—J«ly 3let, by Kov I). F. Stinson, Mr
Chaile, G. Goodwin to Mis, Maria 11. Prebie, both
of Sullivan.
St. St phen—July Utb, Lieut. L K. S’ewbomi
ot East Mnobias, to Misa Julia U. Palmer of M»-

ebias.

Drown, fcfitj., formerly of this hould he avoided. Sold by all Druggists, fee. FACTO
Penobscot—Augu-t 1st, by Isaac B Leneh, Ee,.,
ly&r
Mr. Samutl X. Lanob to Misj Uartiet S. Sup Its,
cevtaty, aad now Navy Agent, was ehosen one of RY—41 V ABC LAY ST., S. Y.
Dutchtlor's hew Toilet Crcaoi for D resting thelfjir. ail of P.
Ah# directors and 1‘rejidtat pi the conspa#/.
*
ware

r/

chosen.

8. P.

ui

IIOOP SKIRTS.
L adies’and Mi sses’Hoop Skirts in nil thebest
makes and at the lowest prices.

Academy.

Common English,

Piano

Is eypeifenced by those who use RicnAanvoN's !fsw
UnvoD," universally acknowledged to be the Rest Book
of Ivsiruction for the J*iaut forte e»:er published.Ten thourta.ul copies of this work are sold every year,
uistiuguished Pianist.-* and Teachers iuvarlsbly recommend it an one that cannot be excelled. Price |3,$0
Sint postpaid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DIT80N,
CO.; 1’ublithers, 22? Wadhmgtoa Street, Boston. 26

Thankful for past patronage and favors, wc
hope, by strict attention to business and keeping
tho best of goods, to merit and reoeire a continuance

of the

same.

Saunders & Peters.
40
Ellsworth April £7, 1664.

a7

warranted to make the

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
PROOF,
Till It D L O X

WATER AN!) DAMPNESS

AND W K A It O N K

Fill Cup,

Legal Cvp,

Blotting,

Demy, colored,

Tissue,

Buff, siies,
Light Buff
Orange,
I
i
i

Government,
Opaque,
Oblong,

Amber,

French,

UWiteLaid,

Wedding,

BOOKS,

Note and Receipt Book#,
Cap Quarto Blank,
Henry Quarto Blank,
Long Hay Books,

Miscellaneous,
Headers,

Spellers,

Grammars,

Journals,
Ledgers,

Geography,
At

iihuretifM,

llccords,

GER-

of the kind, uud when the soles
with it. water can no more get
through copper itself.

are

$3,50

fernp Books,
Writing Books.

Testament*.
Memorandums,

MISCELLANEOUS,
Pit] W lit * n or Desks,

Block J-'and and Box**,

Pamphlet Cases,
Cray* us,
Checkers,

Mucillagc,
Rubber.

Wafers,
Rulers,

Dice,

Sealing Wax,
Backgammon Bonn!?,
Paper Folders A Kuivea, Guuimed Seal*,
Author Card*,
Thermometer*,
Rewards of Merit,
Office Boxes,
inks and Inkstand*.
L' ad Pencils and leads,

Wallets and

Bed

Tape,

Foot Rule*,
Pens and Holder*,
Slates and Pencil*,

Pocket-book*,

Albums and Portfolios,
Knives & Scissors,

V EKNATELLA,

spsajwsaaaE*

saturated
them thun

once

through

Cologne and Oils,

Bottle,

EVERYWHERE.

(’sc Yernatella on the Sules of your Shoes. It
makes them water proof and thereby protects your
feet from dampness, for the ground is always more
or le s moist, either from rain or the
morning uml
evening dew.

At Wholesale in Boston by
GF.O- C G< H)I>W1\ & CO., No. 38 Hanover Street.
Hanover Street.
S. M. fOLOMtl)
CO.,
M. S. BI RR (k CO 2ii Treiuont Street.
CAUTKU, RUST & CO 43 Hanover Street.
And Wholesale Druggists generally. Also by all the
Principal Dealers in Boot* and Shoes.

At Wholesale in Portland

TUITION:

by

J. W. PKKK1X3 & CO., S8 Commercial Street, and
4,50 others.
Higher English and Languages,
Or 40 ami 50 ceuts per week. Term bills to be Manufactured in the ckemm’AL deprtment of the
CAHOON MASI KACTUULNG COMPANY.
settled the ninth week. No deduction made for
an absence of two weeks, except for sickness.
WYMAN & TYLER, Agents,
Board, including wood, washing and lights,
62 YYuter street, Boston.
7m24
probably $3,00 per week.
I Rooms from ,25 to ,50 per week. Our number
i last Spring was 123, and those wishing to Come
! this Fall may be sure of a room or a boarding
1
place, by applying to tha Secretary,
Apprentice Wanted,
JOSEPH BARROWS, Hebron. Mo.
j
3*f
Apply at this Ofliiff.
Hebron, July 4, 1864.

|

Ball) Bust,
Foolscap,

Albert,
Octavo,
Commercial X- to,
Letter, qualities,

(pronounced Ver*na-teMarJ is a preparation from
Copper, having no grease. Linseed oil. or any tiling

AT RETAIL

charges.

Estray Mule.

in learning
W uste

price.

This,

the <*uek>T»\ira of the subscriber,
J
about June Jst, a MULE. The (>wner can
have the seine by proving property and paying

Trouble

ket

Price if.Y cents per

(lAMEinto

No

Fish
MOLASSES, of nil grades.
Fresh and nice, and all the diffiorent kinds that
are usually found in a Grocery Store.
£2TCountry produce taken at the highest mar-

Rut its Cost to the purchaser is really notihno, n*
fTUlE Fall Term of this Institution will comenough longer to more than
JL
uienco Tuesday, Sept, btii,
and contiuue it inak' s the soles wear
for it, leaving as a net gain the making of them
pay
eleven weeks.
w iiter ami Dampness Proof, uml the preservation
A. C. HERRICK, A. .If. Principal. thereby of that priceless gem, the health.
MISS S. C. HAILEY, I'rtreplress.
Ladies Read
.Miss Lauha Kobkktsok, Assistant Teacher.
NlVIv VOUtt HEALTH !
Miss Alukda Millktt, Teacher of Music

*lmi7

JOHN HARDEN. Jr.
3w2S*
Trenton, July 26, 1864.

W. I. Goods & Groceries

SOLES

THE SABBATH SCHOOL TRUMPET. A eoBwtlon
Hymn* and Tune*. Chants and Anthems, appended
to which i* a Juvenile Cantata, entitled, “Tint Origin
or rite Bfaross,” fer the use of gabkath School*.
I’.y
W. O- and II. S. Perkins
S|»'cimen copies of this new
aud **xc .'Ilout book Sabbath S- ho-la will be sent p istpaiil
for 25 cts. OLIVER DITSON,
CO., Publishers, 227
20
Washington Street, Boston.

Hebron

PAPERS
Billet,

SHEETINGS;

Sabbath

of

a. J. MuKKISOS.

C. B. WBITCOH B.

10th ult, brig Fidelia, Sterne, of

Harmlms.

In great variety of Styles and Prices.

VER N A T E L I.
Book for
Schools,

Students may be confident that nil will b« done
to make an interesting and profitable term.
Students will not be expee'ed to use tobacco or
intoxicating drinks. All will ba requested to retire at 10 o'clock, and attend church on the Sabbath.
There will be a NORMAL CLASS for those who
have or those who intend to teaeh.
There is a Library and Apparatus for the use
of the School. There will be L*otures, Composi
tions, and Declamations, during the tern.

KIlswurM) I'alts, July 19, 1SCI.

BATCHEI0R S Celebrated Ha<r Dye

23

Music

cry •''lock of Sawyer Sc Burr, and received
large additions to it from Bo-ton, would respect*
fully invito the attention of his friends and tin
public to his excellent assortment of good*.
I have a good variety uf

Algebras,

The best 1 ust run ion ISook for (lie
Organ is

WHITCOMB .1 MORRISON.

Bangor.

JL

stock of

THOMAS MAIIAA

—

W Uowoe, Pieree,

new

Wool Skills.

3LACKSftl 1THINC !

New Haven.
Baltimoims—Ar 29th brig

a

subscriber having purchased the Station*

r|UIE

BALMORALS.

Flour,
Teas, Sugars, Molasses, Spices♦ Saleratus,
Meal,
Sugars,
Soaps, Candles, Coffee, Java burnt
Tens,
Coflee,
A* ground, and Raw Java* Cheese,
Butter,
Spices,
Pork, Lard, Butter Dried
Sdlersitug.
Cheese,
A]>ple and pish.
Caudles,
Lard,
All of the above articles will lo Sold as cheap
Tobacco,
Soap,
«■ can he bought elsewhere.
Currants,
Raisins,
JtyC-r'intrjr produce wuted. Cash paid for,

New

Union llloek, Wain Street.

and

■

tiie

for

Long

Just Received.

yp

Notices.

in

,

Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also
Pauamu, India and Leghorn, men and hoys.

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

—

Special

of

BOOKSTORE,'

NEW

lly virtue .*f n license from the lion. Parker Tuck.
We have purchased a large lut of Shortings and
Judge of Probate lor the < 'minty of Hancock, 1 shall
Shirting.-, at a bargain, and now know that
proceed to-ell at public auction, the homestead of
we can sell as LOW as the lowest. Wo inGranulated Sugnr,
the In..- Miueou Leach of Penobscot, iu said county, Molasses, Brooms, Coffee,
at tin- bun-i- of said deceased, in Penobscot, on 8atvite especial attention to this article.
Pork, L»rd, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, bplit
ur ’.a televenth day ..f September next, at two of
Peas, Beans, Rice, Oolong and >*ouc..oug Tea,
tbe elo.-k in the afternoon, for the payment of the
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins,
debts of said diecused uu.l incidental charges.
LiAAG C. LEACH, Admr.
J erii.s cash.
Figs. Iverogene and Lird Oil. Pure Burning
Fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash.
*29
Peuobscot, Aug. 3d, 1804.
market price paid lor Country !
STThe hig
For Salo.
Produce of all kinds.
In this department wo have an extensive assortA. M. HOPKINS.
incut ol good articles.
Gent’s Calf, Kip and Con
15
18b4.
Ellsworth,
28,
«
April
A small COTTA* »E I10U3E, with barn and
gross Bools; Balmorals, Gaiters and Shippers, lor
about an ucru of land, situated in Franklin VilLadies, Children and Misses, iu good variety.
lage, mar tin* Maptist Meeting House, now ocou
pied by Mrs. Charlotte Harmon. The House is sn
x
1 at icp.iii, has nine ru.-u,*, is pleasautly sita not nr: it lot of
>» 1, c •ininauds a hue
view
u.i'' d mar tar .-lagc

1

Tat Mejwovolwaw Raileoad Cowvawt—The
Meeting of stockholders of this naw city paaaeugwr railroad company, at their eleetion, held yes-

good ninety

SHAWLS.
Woloen Shawls,

14

and

hquare, in newest patterns and colors.

1KC A T S

1

UUIIV

A

SHk!~

lai ing umu.
MEMORANDA.
running wild in
d«*gs
i'osM'.viioii given immediately. For further in* j
Fell Arion, of Providence, 9» t n«, built at
We bear of 1200 acres of tim or ;
chias river
sons counties
in Pennsylvania.
Suppose tiro land that is burnt over.
formation apply to
i,as
in
now
in
been
18:1b,
Providence,
Newport
Dutchmen who are rummigwild with fright at the
ERARTUS REDMAN,
8. W. l'«>pu A Co., of East Machias, are build* #< Id to Cupt William Strout, and other#, of MillEllsworth.
tf’i'J
rebel raids, set the dogs on Lkeir pursuers.
\ng n soho-ner of 1M) tou*; she will bo launched bridge, on private terms.
in four or five w*>< k<.
of brig S Small, states that the
Conf
Me
Torrey,
East
Cupt
Seminary.
-A man advertises in the Brunswick TetrC. II. TalUit, Esq of same place, is budding
report that the S Small was run into by sch Hound *
BUUKal’OUT, .Mb.
graph tha» he •* will pay the highest price fur a soli of 170 tons; she is to bo completed in about Brook, is without foundation. The Bound Brook
•hunk’s grease.” Wa advise him to poke a sharp two months.
was run into about 8 o'clock r. m. off Point Ju
rpilE Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence
snick at I)M and await the result.— [Journal.
Moud y, August 2'Jth
WisweH A Wbittemnrw. of ?»m*» place, hare a dith, and the S Small about 10 o'clock off BUck A
of
about
XGO
she
will
finished
Superior Utilities for students preparing for
tons;
Island.
—A youth, after v inly trying to explain brig m-arly
coil go.
be icadjr to launch in two weeks.
•owe scientific theory to h s fair inamorata said,
Normal Department under the instruction of the
Lnurstbed nt Addison, July 19'h from the yard !
DOMESTIC PORTS.
•*Fhequestion is difieak, aad I dun t see what 1 of L<*»k A Cortlirell. noh <te<*an Belle, 160 toe-.—
P. iucipal.
ewadotomnk* it clearer.” "Swp|»osa you pop The same builders have another about the sarus j
Portland—Ar 25th, #ch# Union, Smalliugc,
No increase of Tuition rates,
Mt Deceit, for Poston; Vesta, llaupt. Orland,
it,” whispered the blushing damsel.
btudeiits materially lessen expenses by selfsite and modal about timbered out.
for do.
boaidmg.
A gentleman eT this city lost overboard his 1
Ar 2Cth, sch Otvonto, Whitmore. Deer Tsle.
iw29
JA3. D. CRAWFORD, Prin.
A Good Medicine.—Dr. Hall's RAT,Ar 27th, sch Fame, Eldridgo, Ellsworth.
gold watch, while fishing in the bay one day last
weak.
RE EDOM NOTICE.
If anybody catches a codfish sporting the SAM i» the beet remedy for CONSUMPBoston—Ar 27th, sch A Hooper, Hutchins,
article, bo may learn the owner's name at ibis of- TION, either in its
incipient or confirmed ; Ell. woi th.
Tho undersigned hereby gives notico that he
•at.—I Bttfast JunrnaL
Ar 2fcth, sch« Hiram, Cook, Calais; Franklin,
discovered. For proof of
ever
has released all claim to the services of his miuor
stage*.
Lawrenee, Franklin.
—Tha Iloultoo Times says they hare bad ©c- tVie reed the certificates front
sou
Jesse Thurston; that he will claim uone of
Physicians,
!
Ar 2ft4», aeto* Wm Hill, Mown, Sullivan; Val•••ioatl refresiimg showers, of late, to purify the
his earnings and pay uone of his bills.
aud oth- paraiso, Brown, Trenton.
• ir, invigorate vegetation, and stay the fires in the I Medical Professors, Clergymen,
AAlUi ATHERTON.
Ar 30th, ®chs Helen Mar, Dow, Trcmont, Tarwoods, which have raged to a great vs tout in usaay er well known citizen*.
Deer Isle, July 27tb, 18G4.
$'29
rjuiu. " ood, lilbWortli.
gratis of the county.
Ar 31st, br'g® Sarah Peter#, (uf New York)
Mew York nnrkels.
0 T I 0 K
Fore
t, (of Cherryfield)
Lord, Eliiabethport;
Vwtj* Mf.x TVrowxeo.—On Pnrday last seven \
New York. Aug. 2d.
Strout, lU-arJ .ut.
■sen attempted to cross a narrow cove near Dsn*
Whereas my wife, Mary Smith, having left raw
Cotton higher—^ales 1059 bale* at l,C4 a 1,65
Ar 1st Inst, brig® Elvira, (rtf Muehla#) Norton,
bow’s point in a small Iwet, avid when about tnid
bed and b« aid w ithout ju-t cause, I hereby lorbid
for middling uplands.
Mindoro, (of Eden) Allen, Mira- all
Philadelphia;
way the boat eapeised aad four af the m« n were
western
and
Plate
poisons harboring or trusting her ou my acFlour— sales 15,00ft bids
drowned. They wane frmgfcdimcn, and were eugoaoe 15th ult.
cm ut, as I .-hull pay no debts of her contracting
firmer—State 9,20 a 10,25; Ohio 10,2d a 12,«0;
Ar 21, sch Franconia, Holt, Readout; Redat
the
Lead
Ada.
JOHN SMITH,
gfluyad
alter this date.
AI-juva.—fCainu
boutharn firmer—sales
western $,20 a 10,2*.
Wood, Sarry.
*29
Canada firmer— wing.
Hi.uldsboro, July 18, 18G4.
-There are two apinrters in Green—monoma- 1SU0 bbls, at 10,75 a lS.fiO.
Ssi>:u—Ar 29tb, #ch Retry Clay.. Biuitdel),
4)
a
ft
bbls
at
9,90
It,'*.
niacs io their way—who have been trying to see «ales
Franklin.
MilwauWheat active—sales 18'J.OOObnsbei*.
bow many cate could be multiplied fr<« ewe pair.
New Bedtoe*—Ar 2SKh, ach Palos, Moon,
club at 2 25 a 2,41; Chicago spring 2,22 a
They begaa with owe pair whew the veAmiiioa kte
Fulliran.
a
western
winter
5,51
2,52.
MM HE under-igned have this day formed a coArek# out, and as tha kitten* have grown and 2,40. red
Ar 50th, sch Lixzic Guptill, GuptUl, Elizabeth
OaA* dull—Canada 1,01 a l.<>2.
A partnership under the firm »ame of
Maltiplied, their nmulter now reaches Oka at area*
—salt* of uiixad western new 1,59 port.
Cura
irmar
sag total of llUcats a>J lutxana.
Whiicomb A Mon ition,
Ar 31st, sch Jane, Loud, Bangor.
a 1.59).
Providknoc—Ar 2Cth, brig Webster Kelley, and intend carrying on the Rlacksmith business,
Sugars inactive axles 210 bUls—muscovado
-A local paper in Iowa threw the CoppeTin ulI its different branches, at the old stand of
tiaada into tbo most favvras rage and denuneia 20 ets.
(of Bur'kspoit) Brown, Georgetown DC.
Cliar cs E. Whitooiub, where they hope to merit
Coffee dull.
4»*a af the demoralisation produced by AbolitionGloavckstee—Ar 23d. achs Santa. Maria, Fulreceive a liberal snare of patronage.
Orleans
and
50
this—Now
kiobisst
■
quiet—tales
Im, by publishing a statement that a soldier’s
ler, Bangor; Everett, Roberts, Ellsworth; ConParticular att'Qtioo paid to
wife had given birch to ait African infant. The 1,12 a l.W.
voy* Docker, Rangor; Orion, Kent, Macbiae;
aasi ieaac observed that the editor forgot to re
HORSE 4- OX SHOEING,
Siubad, Jenwinfion, Bangor.
■sark in the funner item that the father and moihAr 26■ h eeltf Valparaiso, Higgins, Mt De®ert;
Jill 1.1. WORK. Ac.
wr wart bath negroaa.
Day Spring, Snow, Banger, Harriet, Gay, Calais

-It is said mad

FLANNELS.
Gray Flannels, Twilled
Plain. Opera flannels.

fold
will
my

II. II. HARDEN*

Ellsworth, June 1C, 1364,

Lawns.

Red and

great

stock before purchasing elsewhere.

and LAWNS.

Plaiu and Cheek Cambrics, White Muslins and

White, Blue,

a

many more, too numerous to mention, will be
very low for cadi. Those about purchasing,
find it for their interest to call and examine

DAMASKS,

Kid, Congress and Balmoral.
Balmoral.
Boys’ Oxford
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties.

<

TU A I GUI'S

&c., &c., &c.

Black Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaccas, Wool Itep?.
Delaines, All Wool plain and striped Delaines,
Chamel< n Cloths, Paris Reps., Taffetas, London Amorcs, French Cloths, Ac.

Mens’Congrtss and

and examine the claims of cred-

to r*
t;\fe r.r

ck,

and

brought into Ellsworth.

HAVING

Ladies’ Serge and

2’J

i

T I ”1]

Sch
Sch

Taxes n* Matoiikr. T'nder the new tax law
each
block" or bo* of matches, sold after
the first day »f *ej tember next, requires a stamp
in acco'da* ee with the number «»f matches it Contains; and the stamp duty eann< t be paid by
placing the appropriate amount of stamps upon
the whole package of
b|. cks or boxes, for the
or box sold inu-t have
reason that every " block
the stamp or stamps upon it. Such is the decission of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.—
Thu effect of this has been to inert1 a so tho retail
price of this article to two cents a box.
Itk

DLLS WORTH.

Arrived.

Sch
Sch

74,693.671
[ It Ary.

OF

Au.ust 2d, 18C4.

ever

BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS,

MAIN

«n

BOOTS AM) SHOES.

eutnru‘?r wear.

HATS & CAPS.

■

!iy T. U. Woodman, bis A tty.

COTTONADES,

boys

for
—

HOSIERY,

CASHISJRETS, ERHARETS, TWEEDS AND

.#•

Dress Goods.

Umbrellas,

Sun

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

X. Under War Department Order No. 227 of the
9th instant. ( ju*t received) f.>r recruiting in certain of the states in rebellion, suitable poison?
will be authorized by the Governor upon due rec-

this vicinity say that although they have Will immediately relieve, without pain, all disturbaV C A. R 1)
of the periodic discharge, whether arising
bis own application.
paid much higher wages than usual, this ances
In relinquishing a part of mr business to another,
from relaxation or suppression.
They act like a
I
feel
uiulcr
much
the
cost
of
obligation to rm ninny friends and
aggregate
securing charm in removing the pains that accompany dlfliDxxtal Noticx.—It will be seen that Dr. J. T, year, yet
the unbounded confidence and liberal
the crop hits not been greater than in years ciilt or immoderate menstruation, and are the oniv the public lor
tin
have
hea'tikon
a
Dr.
given me. Kindly thanking
in
his
y
for
patronage
>ick
business,
and
redab'e
Osgood
partner
safe
Flushes,
remedy
Headache,
past, on account of favoruhle weather.— Pains In the Loins, Back alid Hdes, Palpitation of them lor their good will ami patronage, I promise,
Prince, who comes with the highest testimonials Kennebec Journal.
will permit, to devote my espec- ce.
I fie Heart, Nervous Tremors,
llys/erlcs, Spasms, as far a- my health
•e to character end skill io his profession.
The
Broken sleep, and other unpeasant and dangerous ial attention t«» their v.ants in the Dental Profession.
********
effect* of au unnatural condition of the sexual tin no- And with much confidence I recommend to my friends
Senior partner, who is now, and has been out of
jy The wheat harvest will he n fair one, tion* In the worst case* of l\uur Albas, or V\ hites and the public my partner, Mr. Pa inch, who will By order of the Comman ler-in-Chief.
do
at
the business of the office
JOHN L. HODS DON,
faithfully
any time ]
health, it so far recovered that he will give his although not fully up to some previous they effect a speedy cure.
J. T. OSGOOD*
may be absent.
2w23
Adjutant General.
Dr. Cheeseman’p Female Pills
lit)
personal attention to business a portion of the years. In any case we shall have enough
Ellsworth, Aug. 3d, 180-1.
1wen used < > VKit A Ql' A ItTK B <>K A CK N*•
tine. The Dr. is to well and favorably known for home consumption, and some to spare 11ave
a* the only safe nieau* of
for Europe. The stock of pork is enor- Tl'KY. They are offered
NOTICE.
at a skillful and scientific practitioner that no
renewing interrupted menst nation, but l.a dies must
mous, with scarcely a customer hut the bear in mind that, there is one condition of the Ee
•omtneodation of our ewo will add to his well
nude system in which these /’* Is canned he taken with- rpHE firm heretofore existing u nder the name
Government.—Price Current.
-1.
of I FRAZIER ,fc SON, is this day disout producing, n PECl'/MAIl /IKSt t.T. The con.
tamed reputttien.
difion referred to is PUEHXAXC Y-—the result. solved by mutual consent. The business of the
-Quern Victoria and the Prince and Prin- Ml St 'A H III A <i E. Such is the irrisistible tendency
of old firm will be settled by the senior partner,
Uai*.—- Who has not, for the month past, pray- cess of Wales do not fake tea
together. The old the medicine to restore the sr.cnal functions to a nor- Isane Frazier.
wd in earnest for rain ? At last it has c*>me, and lady grows moro violent daily.
mtil e* ndition, that ere it the reproductive power of
Ail per*. ns indebted will pleaso call and settle
T11KY CANNOT DO HARM
nature cannot resist it.
the thankful hearts it has caused are numberless
NOW OPENING AT THE
as soon as faxsible, as the business of the firm
1
-A man in Saco named Richards mowed in any other way.
The very flowers in our gardens lift their heads in last week about five acres of
be adjusted.
1
must
Dr.
Cheeseman'a
Female
Pills
grass in fifteen
ISAAC FRAZTEIt,
Are the only Medicine that M AI: l:11. t> A\I> SINGI.K
thanksgiving and praise for this timely blessing. hours, with a sythe.
Granite Store, Main Street.
MILTON FRAZIER.
I
i,\i»ti * haw* relied upon for many v< nr*, or can reII:.
1KG4.
N’ V. 1Ternl'l has collected $S00 in ly upon now. HEW [HE OF I MIT. I TIOXS
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Druggist, and tell him that von want the HE ST and
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Public notice is hereby given that Ebeneter
Hancock
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The Portland Company is building thirty f
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WOULD, which i.8 comprised in
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Dr. Cheeseman’s Female Pills ! ! !
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certain
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any length
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sanction of the most eminent Hit woeans in Ain- rim.
Buff Chamhrayp, White Damask,
estate situate in
Wetmore Isle,
of
real
paiccI
Ilaven end Vinalbaten,
1,659
KfM.ro by a Pri.t..— Mr. Rogers, tho stage
xpi.u IT HiP.ia Hons with eNc!i Box—the price,
Linen Cam ric, and White
(n w Verona) containing 11$ acres, and bounded
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37,739
Hancock,
A largo lot of
[ animal attacked him. throwing hiin three times 1
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Ol Cedar Sheet, Aiic Yirk
17,713
fir t line by land of S. Farmer 81 rods to the
STELLA. PREMIER. and
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thence by the road JO rods to the plaeo of
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picking
which
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mortgage
ET’The
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LA PIES' s A CKlXVfif,
beginning,
If i«
..1. j
5ambuci Grape#, for Spear’s Wine
r.ch.
«.. o.
of Julv, a D. 15G1, by said Simpson, duly assignLadies' Blk. BROAD CLOTII.
l»nve
e«ri)
a
Washington County
mutually signed
mirnble article. used in hospitals. and by the first I
ed to me. The conditions of ’said mortgage havaddressed to the public and their patrons, declar families in Paris, I, ndari l N’ew Volk, in pref- i
ing been broken, I claim to foreclose tho same
ami give this notice for that purpose.
lag that in cqnsrquetice of the increased c -st in erenec to old Port Wine. It is Worth a trial a?*
it gives great satisfaction.
if
j
ALRERT HARRIMAN.
paper and all other materials used in making a

Xcujs.

W ~Lt S,

S T-I

of OUR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee wil
give good satisfaction, and will bo gold ut very

»♦**♦*#

SILKS,

Caps,

large variety of

Ready-Made Clothing,

(Extract)

♦

Aug. 1st, 18GB

a

Agent for Ellsworth and vicinity.

Maf<* of Maine.
HEAD QUARTERS,
^
Adjutant Gkneual's Office, >
Augusta, July 20, 1604.
)
General Order No. 20-

in Dental

The subscriber has just returned
from Boston with a new supply of seasonable goods,
such ft3

C. G. PECK.

Iy24

J. T. OSGOOD.
1. A. PRINCE.
Ellsworth.

good variety
wm Id cordially
the examination of the public. The stock
just opened, consists in part of
to

now

and pure Gin
It has received tli** personal endorsement
of over seven thousand Physicians, who have recotni
mended it in the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Obstruction or suppression of the Menses, Affections
of the Kidneys, etc. l'ut up in pint or quart bottles.

at the Old Prices, for'60 days. Whole upper or
lower seta for $30 ; and perfect satisfaction warranted iu every rase.
Gffice in Granite Block, Main street.

*

exhibit
prepared
ARKof seasonable
i
goods,

DOESKINS,
Bininger’s Genuine Cognac Brandy.
It is mild, delicate and fruity,ami is designed to be al
VESTINGS. <fc., 4-c.i
in
character
and
Putin
iniys uniform
quality.
pint and
quart bottles, in cases containing two dozen pints aud one of all kinds, which wo are
prepared to make up
dezen quarts.
to order, in the very latest styles, and at the
shortest
notice. Call and examine our stock of
Old
London
Dock
Gin.
Bininger’q
Espactally designed for the use of the Medical Profession ami the Family, and has all of those intrinsic med
ical qualities (tonic and,diuretic) which belong to mi old

Artificial Teeth

Both Married awl

Uca&B-Jita&e €lotl)inp»

Bourbon Whiskey-

The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbon
a* a medical agent, renders it
superfluous to mention in
detail the characteristics which distinguish it from the
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled
in lb-IS. and manufactured expressly for us with
great
care, it .an be relied upon as a
pure stimulant,
and peculiarly effective for the treatment of Lung Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement of the Stomach, etc.

Co.,

&

and dealers in

Consumption. Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impaired
Strength, l ack of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which in
their incipient stages, require only a generous diet, and
an invigorating,
nourishing stimulant. (Juan Bottles.

DENTAL_NOTICE.

N'ofwithstanding the enormous Hso
Stock they are prepared ami will make

Joseph Friend

Wheat Tonic.

This natural product of the most nutritious grain cecomen.ls itself as presenting in a concentrated form the
nutritive properties of Wheat, and has received the
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, as
possessing qualities actually fattening ;—this desideratum renders it invaiuat.de to those who are suffering from

(LITERS

Address
.IO.SF.PTT T INMAN.
Station D, Riui.i l!**t *k.
JFew Fork city.

in every variety of material, sold in lot* L
the purchaser, at the very lonoat living rules.

Together with

a

large variety of artiolo*

found in a Bookstore.
Also Agpt
bralod GKGVRR A BAKKR

usual

for the Cel

Sewing Machines,
Various paterus of which

are on

exhibition at b>>

'tore.

..if*Patronage respectfully solicited.
Same Store icitk Atherton's Shoe Store.

Ellsworth, June

O.h.

Robert Oole.
21

House and Lot for Sale
111 Orlaml Villanr.
A good an 1 convenient Cottage Hot
f**«UU *ith L and Wo.ul-house attached, all !

JJlJuSk

ished, with Cellar under house and L
Al*o, good Stable, finished; half acre of |*r
fruit tret*; good well of water, within
feet of hou*e.
A very dvdrable place for a Doctor, Lnwj*
Mechanic, Seafaring or Business man.
properly will b sold very low f
jI Theasabove
the subscriber intend* to leave town th.
cash,
J. s. HANCOCK,
! Fall
j Inquire at J. S. Hancock A Co.’s Star#.
da'll
I ‘->flhj J. June i, Itiot.
sonic

life.
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HATHAWAY

16 I^-ng WUaif.)

(Form.tly
I
S

«un iutiu*.'-Mu. B. BB.B9BOB,

w

*

___

.'1,

_

TVtLIJAM COXARY, Admr.
27
Peer Isle, July 15tb, 1864*

,fV.iv'Slt^•;
woOOFN HOOPED BUCKETS

tatting

I

W hereas, my wife Maria, having left my bed
and board without jast Cause, I hereby forbid nl! I
persons harboring or trusting her on my account
as l si all pay uo debts <>f her contracting after
GEORGS FRAZIER. 2d.
this date.
3w27*
Ellsworth, July I5ih. 1864.

STOCK, Ac.
short notice, SVara 0*isitni!l

COOPERS’
at

Ellsworth, Me.

1

LORD,

A

DAVIS

wh lesnle and retail dealers

in

No. 4 Main Street, Ellsworth.

49

BROTHERS, i

AIKEN
STOVES,

DRALFRS IN

IRON SINKS, LEAD

PIPES,

JJvjamaj Pressed, Japaned and Glass

Made Easy,
Washinghaving

Ware.

Manufacturers of

VI A 3 3,

°i2ST

Main Street, Ellsworth,

manufacturers of
ATWOOD d PATENT

PUMP,

Cylinders and Galvanized Hod* & Boxes.
Pumps are Warranted not to affect the
or get ont of order with fair usage. Prices

With Glass

I

water

ranging from Jfrs to
a^-M;ite Cftnntj and Town Eights for sale.
Agents for the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom, the Common Sense Churn and the best
1
Clothes Wringer in the market.

AUGUSTUS B. PERRY &. Co
dealer? in

FILDTfH

and

JVo. 60 Commercial Street,
BOSTON.

Augustus

John G.

Ferry. Oliver II. Perry.
Orders promptly attended

B.

to.

Moseley.
Iy4

& MURRAY,

HOLYOKE

turnB E R
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
47 SoutI) MktI,
NEW

9

OYSTER

TORS.

HOUSE.

FATING

AND

J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor,

STATS STREET. ELLStrORTH, Me.

JIEXKY A. AT 4(.KFIt.
Deputy Sheriff for Haccick County
OTieewitU Cha'a Hamlin,

•shtence—ORLAN'D.
AH bush**** intrusted
January &i

hie

to

care

promptly

Esq;

over

N. II. Power*’ Store.

JUST

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAINE
Keeps constantly on hand and for sale at
wholesale and retail, a full supply oi

Drill;*,
Medicines,

by

Perfumery,
Soaps,

JOHN C3-H.A.TSTT,
BUCKS PORT, Me.
Intend to keep constantly on hand alaig
▼arrety of Monumental w<«rk. Our facilities iur
©btaiu'.nx Sl*>ck, and carrying on tue business, is
©ach as to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good
Work, at a* low a price as can be obtained at any
who
; and we ebail trv to do so, with all

Spices.
Fruits,

W«

©Ye an

occasion to

purchase anythin^
us

with

IT kerns

I

in our line
call.
Iv45

Granite L

EU*S IfORTH, 3Ie.

lock,

A have this d »y entered into enpartnerThe unden
•hip for the transaction el Law Business, under the above
Arm name,
EUGENE HALE:
FKEDEIUCK IIALK.
44
1563.
Nov.
10.
Ellsworth

a

fcy

use

Flour,
Com,

The

genuine

Smith's Razor

Figs, Candies. Washing P»r*ders. Soap, Dye Stuffs, Trust*
Supporters, Spictrof all kinds. Citron, Curraut;*. llaisi.-:*. Tamarinds, Irish.
Moss. Pickles, tec., £o.

4c., 4c. ,4e., 4c., 4c., 4c.
usv

receiveu,

per c<xprc*',

a

new

oi

supply

Groceries,
Bor tale by

J. R A E. Redman.
S9tf
Elsworth, July 14th, 18C3.

order,

or

AND

Goods,

RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF
its superiority to all other Medicines at one#.
ITS H*R>T INDICATION'
V to relieve the sufferor of PAIN, no matter from
Itb-i cause it may originate, or whore it may bo seated.
If in the Head, Face, or Throat;
If in the Back, Spine, or Shoulder ;

Proves

*

I have a large stock of the very latest styles of;
Spring and Summer Clothing, such as Overcoats j
Frocks, Sacks and Business Coats, Pants and
Vests, which will be sold very cheap.

me

rf the largest and best
brought into Fllswoith,

which

are

Shirts,
Bosoms,
Collars,
Gloves,
Praces,
Stocks,
Cravnts,

Handkerchiefs,
in

Ac

the latest.

Golden Sheaf Cordial.

eases of Bites of Rabid Ih.^s, Reptiles, Stings of Poisonous Insects, tho application of KARWAY’S READY
RELIEF to tho wound will prevent inflammation and

all

SHIRTS,
Wristbands, according

t
Alt Indies

Bosoms, Collars and
Baynum'i New Style of Measurement.
know how difficult it is to niako a good fitting
shirt by the old plan. This trouble is now saved
Call and get patterns sod directions.

mortification.

1

TWO COAT and ONE VEST MAKER wanted to
work in shi p.
Uavire had eleven year*, experience in the
business in Hlswortb, the subscriber understands
the wants ot the community: thankful f"r past
favors, and the continued Confidenceot the public,
ho hopes to merit and receive a continuance of i»

lil.KllliATEI)

Persons exposed to the Malaria of Ague, or If seised
with ClnMs ami Fever, will find a positive Antid t« and
Cure m Rad way's Ready Relief, lad two tea«poan*ful
of the Ready Relief, iu a wineglass of water, be taken
on getting out of bod in the morning, and however exposed to malaria you will escape.

SHOULD BE TAKEN INTERNALLY.
One dose will stop the pain ; its continued use
a few hours, euro the patient.

Ellsworth. April 2G, 1S64.
IMPORTANT

C. A. H.. in wood, from the London Docks, and bottled by him in America. I'he distinguished and w orld-wide reputation ol these arti-,
tides has induced the subscriber to *•« k and obtain
the Sole Agency in this country. Thc\ are -old only
in bottle-, entirehj pure, and without tu/uIteration.
und comprise the four kinds, as follows:—

Imported solely by

;

LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON

will, iu

HOW IT CURES.

To the Afflicted.

DR

AND SYPHILIS.
all the horrors of venereal and
impure blood, Jrupotency, scrofula. Gonorrhoea. Ulcers,
pain and diaries* in the regions of procreation, InCnmma
ti-«n ->f the Bladder and Kidneys. Hydrocele. A bees- a.
Humors, fiightfui Swellings, and the long train of horri 1
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to become a* harmless a* the simplest ailings ol a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to th* treatment
O' those cas<
caused by a secret and solitary habit,which i
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate ind
<>r society.
vidual for busin
Some of the sad and mel
anchoiy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
the Back and limbs Dizziness of the head.
Weakness
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart. Dyspepsia,
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive function ,1
b'ynptoms of Cons rnption. Ac The fearful effects on the
Hind arc much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion
of idd.*i»r» ssion of stunts «vil forebodings, aversion
of s*ci« ty, sclf-di*' rust, timidity. Arc..are among the evils
produced, Such persons ?h -uld, before conleinplalii g
matrimony, consult a physician of experience,aud be at
o ce restored to health and happiness
Patients who wish to remain under Dr Dow's treatmen
a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleasant
rooms, and c urges for board moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full directions f. r use, on receiving description of your case.
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French CajK>ttes, warranted
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three fcrfl and
a rod stamp.
»0. ORPIKE

Delicate Health
in
DR. Dow, Physician and Surgeon,No 7 A 9 EdieottSteet
all diseases incident to the
for
i*
consulted
Boston,
daily
female system.
I*r lapsus Uteri, or falling of the Wouib.
Flour Albus. Supprc*sio.,, and other menstrual de augem -uts, are all treated upon new pathological principles,
in
and speedy relief guaraiile d In a very few days
variably c< ain is the new mode of treatment, that /met
obstirratc enn plaints yield under it, and the afflicted p. rlon so hi rejoices in perfect health.
Dr Dow has no doubt had greater experience in ths
Females

United Sstatis.
N. I)
All letters must contai.. four red stamps
will not he answered.
Office Hours trom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M
—

certaTiT

or

they

cure

der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodion for burns IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE
and cut<; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; PeruDr. Dow is consulurd daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’s above, upon ali difficult and chronic diseases of every
Corn Solvent, an infallible rera dy;
Magnetic name and nature, having hy his unwearied attention and
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgie; Jeffries extraordinary success guined a reputation which calls paPanacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and ti nts fioni nil parts '■! the Country to obtain advice.
Among the physicians ;n Boston, none stand higher in
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis;
the profession than t!ie celfchrated Dr. DOW, No. 7 Find

!
1

S'JtWTdU} HAmSTS

Pure

RHEUMATISM. LUMBAGO, GOUT, NEURALGIA,
ACHE, CROUP, INFLUENZA. SORE TH OAT,
QUINZY, HITHER! A. HO A RSENHSS, BRONCHITIS. STIFF JOINTS, ENLARGED TENDONS, HEAD
ACHE, (Sick or Nervous,) ASTIIMA, or HARD

Parties attracted by this adverti«cmeut, or who
who have already In come acquainted with the .(h;i.int by
; ties of these articles, can lia\c a price li-t
; mail, or sample- by express, when desired, by ad[ dressing the subscriber,

|

and Chronic Rheumatism for twenty live years, and for
twent ro»r; he had not enjoyed one whole night’s calm
it imr<vt. 'He applied RAHWAY'S READY RF-LIE*
mediately gave lum ease and secured h.ru tbe lirbtcalw
and undisturbed sloop during the twenty years. The
continued use ol the R! ADY RELIEF cured him.
—

PREVENTION BE ITER TH AN CURE.
THERE H NO OCCASION FOR SICKNESS.
When yon frst f
pain, then take a tenspoonful
of the READY RKI.l F. in water; or apply it to the
discomfort.
the
feel
where
you
par.a
ALL MALIGNANT DISEASE5
flrOgive warning of their pre-ence,and if met promptly before they become securely intrenched within the
system, will be readily expelled.
FIGNS OF FICKNESS.
Hea<larhe, Tains in tho l.imbs—in tho Stomach, RowcN.an Kidneys—Cold Chilis, and Hot Flushes, Coated Tongue, Burning Skin, Nansea,Shivering, Dullness,
I» sc.t Appetite, Restlessness. Giddiness, Ac., Ac., are
premonitory svmptoms of Malignant Diseases. One
dose of the READY RELIEF is sufficient to break up
and expel diseased action, end restore the paUeut to
health
BOLlilUnsi

Every soldier should carry with him a supply of
Radw.iy’s Heady Relnf. It supplies the placo of all
other medicines and 113 a beverage, a teasponnfal of
the Relief, to a <v ne g’n.-s of water, is a nicer, pl«a**utcr stimulant than brandy, whisky, or bitters.
SICKNESS PREVENTED IN THE 8th MAINE REGT.
Eighth Maino reg metit, Serg’t C. I’. I-nrd, writes that
Radwav’s Ready Belief saved the regiment from death
while quartered at Tybee Island, S. ('..when working
Every man
xn the swamp*, erecting fortification*.
seized with Typhoid and other Fevers, Fever and
was cured
Rheumatism,
Diarrhoea,
I'y-entery,
Ague,
by the use of the Ready Belief.
CAUTION.
In nil cases n«k for Radway’a Beady Relief. Take
See tintl the signature of Radway k Co.
no other.
Every agent la
,s ou the outside label of e .ch b ttlc.
supplied with a new and fresh stock.
tfold by Druggists, Merchants and country
*■"

Storekeepers.

TIIIS

CLAIMS

C. A.

Richards,

99 Washington Street, Boston.
ITwir..—o. A. linn.0.1- ..0,1.1 Jit-.. ».r;; leave to
state that the above are only a part of the li -i ol nrtie'es for sale and imported by liim
lie has. in addition, one of t In 'iirge-t -to.‘ks in America ol /< «
bottSd H'tnes und Spirit*, of every variety and ki:
together \v i* 11 a line a -oitlmnt f Liquor* and" ii.i
in original package*. f -r -a l»y the ra«k or gallon.
Tickle* and vju s, and
Also, Tint
nja’s. > >‘i •*

every kind of table luxury ii-ually found in a :,r-t
da-- wine .store in thi- country or F.urope.
Order- are mo-t rc-peet fully solicited.
Fur sale iu lalsworth by t\ (.», JVck.
lyis

GREEN & COMPANY
fllAKE this opportunity
JL
habitants of

of

informing

the

DOORS
SASH,

WiadswFrimei
Ac.,

Planing Lumber,

S. WATEKIIOtlSE,
ELLSWORTH. M«.

4!

REUBEN CARVER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

hard

or soft, Planing and Fitting Clapboards and
preparing Mouldings of all descriptions. Wc alsc
keep a JIG SAW constantly in operation.
In ccnneoti- n wtih the above business, we still

continue to

for the sale of

Wood, Rarlc, Spars, Railroad Ties
and other Merchandise, at the corner of Endi
60U and Uiiari<**tJWB streets, Hutton Mass.

of^Hancock
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a

f.

Shop

1

at

Foundry Building,

West Sid? oj

Vnion River Bridge.
IT. F. THOMAS A Co.
1
Ellsworth, Jan.
24, 1S61.
1
r. TUuUU

J. TIIOUAB

c,

H-

BABTOX

*ts0t»rng
/.re

'di tu*

or

tho

E.q
i. juj.
...
iaUds,
EuaattUt, Uuy ill, .■ »•
J
—
of

our care

t'AR
entitled to
tirfics "d A»re/.r

T°

tw!

^ae

PLOW.

wish it understood that all work entrusted
shall be executed promptly and in
workmanlike manner.
Particular attention paid to ordera from out
We

to

Go.

JOY,

N". ^\m

manufacture the celebrated

PREMIUM

town.

NOTICE.

Soldiers

Ac.

Also, machinery for

man ...

T. Pa,hr,
1#

Tenements to Lot
By 9. JJ. CJiCkWXIU, Zliiworth.
f
1 tbruM/, I&63J

M

ry to health.
5.
Its strength and wonderful simplicity of
construct! n render it almost impossible to get
out of o.der, and is guarantied to give entire satisfaction.
6.
Its seams are more firm and beautiful, being
alike on both sides, leaving no ridges to wear oil
by washing and ironing.
7. The tension of both threads is got on the
surface of the machine; you do not have to turn
the machine up side down lo get the tension of the
lower thread.
When the tension is once adjusted
on the Empire Machine any quantity of sewing
can be done without change.
8.
Its scams cannot be removed without picking or cutting them, ns it is a firm solid stitch.
8.
Tbis muebiue has been examined by the
most profound ex peits and pronounced to be 6'imidie it y and Perfection combined.
10.
We respectfully invite all who m&v desire
to supply themselves with a superior article to
call and examine this l. nr,valid Machine.
An inspection of Ibis machine will satisfy any person
of its great supt-.iority to anything in the market.
11. Five minutes instruction is sufficient to enable any person to work it to entire satisfaction.

RCOVIL’S BLOOD & LIVER SYRUP

When these dise.is « fir-t appear, which will carry out
system all ihe hum *r» and Morbific, Matter through
tiie secretions of the Main, Kidneys a:id llowds, also re
store the Liver to its proper action and the system to
health.
Physicians in all parts of the country are using this
medicine in their practice w ith great success.
JL; For »aie by all principal druggist* and dealers^*
family medicines in the United States.
II 11. 1IAY, Wholesale Agent, Portland, Ms.
A. L. bCOYILL It Co
eowlydl
of tiie

of Union

American and

get another

Ret

BEN MIERMAN.

DEER ISLE, ME.,

like

j

Bridge

lxivrr
Alii.
(i
\S

Martin,
Moor.

Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickley Jeh
7hornuykwart. Mandrake. L'hubarb, Dandelu-n, etcI’iic*-'*
2S. 50 and 75 cts. jkt bottle. 8- id by all

Patents

Dealers

I

nt

of V S- Patent

O/*>*,

Act of

n

How

BOSTON

Black,

VFTKK

'<

n

a !..

I..

■■

ri-

...

-1,

Nl» P.I UKK,

-.

pleased
bund,

Sleighs.
I3uggies

F

Yellow

u
«,•.
>ti\**d Goods, Shawls,
Dyeing Silk.
Scaris, Drew ■*. Ki*>ns, ill res. Children's Clothing, and at! kinds of Wearing Apparel.

\\

,» S4vi\<; or no mi ie.it.
For 25 rents you ran color as many
tods
»„uld
••.hrrwi-e c< -t five tiui* » 'hat hum
Various shades can
be produced fr* m the mv* dye. The process is
simple,
and any <>nr can use the dye with perfect success
D»recens in
LngU:di, !.• ;.ch and German, insiuc of rash
p.nkairr,
F
further inforu if ion in Dyeing, and giving a perf*c: k'. w|. dgc what colors are heal adapted to dye netr
others, vith it?' iy v,,'liable recipes), purchase How* k
Mevens’ Tr.-h'i-e
n
Dyeing and Coloring. bent bp
ret-ipt
piict—10 cents. Manufactured by
HOW L k 5TL\ I N ',
?iy> Broadway, Eostob.
For sale by druggists and dealers generally.
«

••••

Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed Bug*
Bats,
in l'urs.
k\ oolens, Ac., lusecta os
Flants, Fowis, Animals, Ac.
I*uv up in ‘Hr., b> c and $ l.« 0 Boxes, Bottle * tl FU
$-> aud f 6 'iz* f- || >teis, Public In.titutioos, 4*.
For
Mot s

Only iafiUUble rcm.-.He* known.”
Free from Poisons.”
N'*t danyrous t«> the Human Family."
Uats come ou(*of their hol^s to die.”
l'rS<»l't who!. ...it- in u’l In rye ities.
iLr ^'hl t*y *11 l>ru?iri»i« and Feta hrs everywhere.
! I ItawARk
f nil w. hless imitations.
J
< or* par's ** name is on each box, beM
£.j*Sjee tha'
*•

**
*•

---

<

JOHN W. IIILL,
in
dealer

I

Tin

bet

re

y«

buy,

u

MEE LECTURE

PIPE,4*c

■

s«it<l

c

Tin-U aret Lead
und such articles

as at

e

description.

Mii|*

On the Human

BOOT & SHOE STORE
Seats bree

Pipe, Zinc, Pinups,
usually kept in

u store

..

to call.

Understanding

fr.w 6 A. M. to 9 P. M .1 llit EHtwjrlh

Moves,

to all that leant
good

bargain9

of th;«

1 manufacture the most of
my pood*, and there
lore leel sure ol gi\ ing good ami durable articles.
I also keep constantly on hand a
large assortmentot knaineleii, lirittanla and
.lapanncd Ware,
zinc, sheet h-ad, lead
chain, cast iron
pii»-,bto\epipe,
ami copper pumps, tire
frames, oven, ash and boiler
mouth*. \r A.e.
1 hunk nl for pit't favors, I
fhope to merit and receive a continuance ol the same.
JOHN W. IIILL.
KIDworth April 27til.
....

Flask,

Ware>

COOKING. PARLOR,
Ollii

ami

Addr»*»
Henry R. Costar.
I'M'nru T* rot 4&i I roadway. N Y
Sold by C. u. 1’U'K, ahuicsale and retail Aynt.
Fdlsaorth, Ms.

STOVES,

^5?^

radically.

on

Slate.

Sot/eriim,
I'iolet,

Fawn Dri b
Light do do

**

-«

He keeps constantly

Scarlet,

Dari: Dr ah.

Light Drub.

1

-.

will bo

Salmon,

u

;•>, Itinre r- jested applies.i**ns, SIX.
large pr.u
TKhN \ 1*1*11 K I.S. K VF.HV u\K*f which was decided
iu Am fax nr, by the r-xnixiissiuner of Patent*.
H. II. KDDI.
Boston. Dec. 19, 1862
ly-iJa

won.li

new oues as

I'urple,
Fnrgl

Hnyal

lurry,
Crimean,
(

.iiy aud (av-nubla cuusider- I

LEAD

many

Pink.

vnthwh'.ni I have had official
CTlAllLF-S MAS N,
Ooimiiinsioi.erof Pa*e> t*.
1 hare no hesitation in a.sauring iuv* ntor* that they
canii'd emj h»y a ]
n mure competent and trust war

«IK

ffMIK subscriber ho? finished and removed to his
Jl new and commodious Shop on Franklin street,
in the rear of the Ellsworth House, where he
hopes to receive the culls of his old Iriends and us

Maize,

Maroon,
Grange,

i.-t*

Ml

MANUFACTORY.

Dark 4/reen,
Light Green,
tlag-nta.

Ulack for Silk
D<rk ft ue,
Light lilne.
French /Hue,
Claret It rmrn
Dork Hroten,
Light ItTuwn,
Snarl Ur men,

intercourse/’

Just published, a new rdin-.n of Dr Culverweli**
n
Co ebra ed Essay
th- radical cut*
n
medicire) ol Mu.HiU "khuou. ..r Seminal W. .ikne--*.
Involuntu y Scum al l.<ss-s, lei ir.MV. .Mental ami!
Physical Incapacity, Impedini •nu to MurrMjr., etc.;1
also CoSsompi los, Ki iL I'sv aud 1-its. induced by sindulgence or sexual extravagnee.
IT Price, in a sealed cii'ek pe, oidy d cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable t-*vay clearly
dcm-ins raids from a thirty years successful pnctice,
r« -j «<*f*n!!y inform the citizen* of KIl.ethat the alarming consequences of t»eif-abus-.* may »>«
wii tii ttnd v i.
I?
that he will continue the
at his old stand, where
radically cur.-d without the da: g- rous u.*c of internal Stove nml I in V. ai< Lu-i:
medicine or tin* upj»!icut:on of the knife—pointing out a he ha.? ju>t vtreived, iii addition to his lormcr
largemode of cur., at once simple, certain aud ifTectual, by stock, mi extcm-ivc U'-ortim nt of
means of which every suit r-r. no matt,
what his c >ndition may be. may cure himself
cheaply, privately and

ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH

Co.,
Boston.

DYE f OI.ORS.
Talented October 13, 18G3.

an cxtiTJidve piH«-.-'’c of upward* of twenty
;>rs, c-Ultimo s to s.*cure Patent* in the I'nited
m lif.it Plitai:.
F; ,imv and th*T Foreign
States.
C ‘Uiitr
s.
t'aVeats, Npe* ili< aImms, Bonds, Assignment*
I'r.iw :<?s or Patent*. -vecuird «*u liband .ill i*..|
eral tei in', and with di.-r-it-h. 1U»rare lie* oiade me
F‘
Amn ;i >
.gii w ao -!• tcrmu.e the v ilidity nr
IiiViit.i.—and legal 'r<-tber advice
utility .f I'.-t :.trvmleri I in ill n itter* t uchn ihe same
Coplea of the
claims ut .my p itent turid-hed hy remitting Uuc iMiar
Assignments j-> <rdtd at \\ *sT*t*.^t< ii
i’«*\ i-not only the largest iu N^w England, hut
The
t r- h i\e advantages f..r securing I'*
thr .»igh it ,i
'.Ii- patentability of inventions, tin,»-i
tints.
it
>*i t munea>urably »u|H-rinr to, any which
surpassed by
••
o
The 1 \■«;imonials below
can h<is M 'KFi ct rri s.'Fri. AT IUF
gift, pr A
•».. s.i
brr .and in<t rn..'r
PAT
NT u Fit I i!
I? Till, id M [ K .OF oK AI N ANTAliliJ* AN!) AU1L
II V he w..j: ad Ida- :.o |,a* id u id.iiit reason t" be
<;tiCe ot the kind'
llt-vf, i:;d c .n pi..\ v, tiiit at .i> oti..
•ir'
he chary*-* f..| p,-..f. ssionai s-rvirc* so mo ierate
suli-cril..
T’.e irxi:i:*-:<•-r J rue: •« ■ f til
during tw.nty
••
.* M
ton. t" a 'in ulatt a vast r.•!!.-,
j'-ar*
as and "ilKtal dtcitiou* relative to
c.i-.'
;i"t» »
pa»
tents.
'I n* -e. hr? Ip? hi« p.x:- r.'ive I.hrnry of legal
and w
■ U
tui..
{ patents giantrdil
ehai.iciit a
render him able, beyond
the ft ;l'-*I St .•*-? and Knr>,j
I u n.r «■< n.r "M m lug Patent*.
question, t<> IT *u;
«,
'ir
v to Washington, to pr>cure a
All iit< .'.y
pan. nt, hi* 1 lie.
.»y there, arc here *„»e«i
iuveiitois.
TISTIVOXUL8:
I recur 1 Air I •' !y in
the * <•? capable and

Lost, How Restored.

ICrTlas Lectnre should lx? In the hands of every youth
and every man id the laud.
8eut, under seal, in a plain envelqx? to any address,
post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stumps
Address the publishers.
Cll \S. J. C. KLINK, k CO.
Iy5 127 Bowery, yetc York, Post <tftce box 4584.

ZS ilanove ►.St

FAMILY

e.f Patent*.
I-kti»
aqoivalent.; consisting in j art of
! -f
Mr. P. TI f' T ly }.:>•* it
me TII1KTKF.N appliPrints, Sheetings. Shirtings, Delaines, Clothing, cations,
all b
of whu h patent* have been grant- |
Oil Cloths, Lobster Warp. Lobster Heading. .Mae«l, nml tl.if i- »! >•: fftitlmj. Such unmlsukaahk pr»*.i
of great t• t atal ah.nty
a his part lead* tn** t*» rtc*n»nilla. Marlin, Confectionery, Hoots, Mi cs,
mend ali ii.v-.-nt »r?
n-ply t- him to procure their paLubbers, Sugars, Teas.Cigars, Pitch, liomn,
I. y may .'-esuir-t having, the must faithful;
tent.*, a
Siezing, Malionery, Heel, Igird, Hams,
attention bestow vd <-u their cases, and at Very rnM-imbk j
•»
Klee,Tobacco, Pork,0.ikum, C*jd Lin s,
JOHN TAGGAKT.
charges
Jewelry, 'Wiiie Lead,Veidigris, Par
Duri i: eiglit month*, the subscriber. in course of his
affine

IHA.MIOOD:

to

ishinyton, (under

l'-iT.)

its

Linseed Oil, Coal
Tar, Rigging Tar, Ours, Hooks,
Suit, A*-., Ac.
V. B.-Cash paid lor Old Junk, Hags, Eggs,
and all kinds ol Produce.
11 KEEN A CO., Agents.
Deer Island Thoroughfare, Maine,
March 10, 1804.
4 zn 11

Order addressed

rCmS

76 State Stieet, opposite Kilby Stieet,

■*

Varnish

Medicine.

iu

Ceo. C* GOODWIN A

SOLICITOR OF J’A TENTS.

and vicinity, that they have-ju-t received a fresh f- nn in
up f. r 11
.»!.
and complete assortment ol goods, which the y of. ati-iii at tin l’a cut O.n
I I'M
j ier lor sale hi mo low- t market value, for cash
or

KU COMPLAINT,
I>Y?PKP5tA.
JAI NI*I« K,
C08T1YKNKR9,
fcCUOH LA,
1ICMOH8 OF THE BLOOD
IIMII MIIK,
1N IMG FSTION,
Ful'I* STOMACH,
llKABTBl’KN.
l’lZ/.lN K'f*,
FLATl LKNCY,
BILIOl S DISK ASKS, W KAK.NKSS,
PI LK>.
PA N I N SI UK OR Hi>WBL0.
GENERAL DEBILITY.
LAZINESS.
They cleanse tin* System, regulate the Bowels, rectors
tin* Appeilt purify ih" HI<>od, arid give soundness if
nnnd and strength
body. t>» all who nse them. This
has becotin a Standard Medicine, has been befor* tbs
public for fifteen yens, and stands unrivalled for Its
great suc-ess. Look at some of the ingredients of whieE
l.|\

it is Composed.
Sam apart'//a. Wild

10

Foreign

eases:

—

A.'H,

UA.MEL

important improvements have been mads fr<m time tv
time, tirilil n-w, and it is confidently recommended ••
the very best remedy for the MU wing and kindred dis*

K. ii. i:i>nv.

in- fucrrssfut practiti'

—

battle,
•lies in the service,
ease <*r wonuds contracted in the service, are entitled
to a Peusion
rr\ County of *100 is due and can be obtained by me
for the Widow, Children, Father, Mother or Heirs of
dies in the service,
every Soldier wh > is killed or
also, all back pay, arrears of pay, and all allowances
XL'lue the Soldier at the time of his death.
AH Pensions commence only from the date of the ap
plication, in each case.
Application* *ci|MM by mail, giving fall particulars,
trill be promptly atWhded to and information giveu with.
©CT ciiaaoB, if a postage stamp is enclosed to pay return
postage.
The promptest attention wiH be given to all claim* enHUte to in*, and my charget will be very moderate.
L«t all who have claims be sure and call upon

I Vest end

the

-•

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM CURED.

Twenty Years of Sleepless Mjhti.
Wm. Sydney Myers, E«q., of Havana. Cuba, tho correspondent of the London Tunes, suffered w:tu Acuta

not

dr*.d <1« bars or more, tu be l> ifeited to the sueccs.'ful tr.acbiuc, it t ie Competitor will pledge a
1 ikc sum.
These machines are manufactured and kept for
sale ut the shop formerly occupied by D. X. Moor
AC o

t.atc Ay*

The Largest Vineyard in California !
and is now bottling, and oilers for su'e the lim t
California ll'incs ever -een in tlii? maiket, of four
qualities, in splendid style of labels, bottles und ease?
—such a-«
AXG T. I.fCA—Sa\ct,
J’O /IT—Hi h,
tini ’A—Urn
STILL CHAMPAl<-.V—Deli ions.

TOOTH

ii 1 could

Nat

Wines.

California

$75,

Ellsworth, March, 1SG4.

The large demand for the pure wine- of California
lias made it a tixed fact Cut no well selected st«*ck
Wines is complete without them. i. \. II. has made
arrangements lor the entire production of

ral

BREATHING.
It is trulv marvellous bow quick RAHWAY'S READY
The
RELIEF cures the suflerors « f these maladies.
poor, crippled, and pain- tin ken Rheumatic has not
to wait days before a change takes place, but in a few
minutes derives case and comfort.

DOCK GIN,
DOCK BRAN0Y,
DOCK SHERRY.
DOCK PORT.

All in ra-' * of one dozen each in strong shipping
order for immediate transportation, ami are sold
lower than any other liquor? and wines in the market, of equal quality.

secondary indication of RADWAY'S READY RELIEF* is to cure tho patiem of the disease or malady that
DOW continues to be "(insulted at his office. Nos
Edieott Street. Boston, on all disease* of a
7 and
occasions the pain ; this it accomplishes rapidly and
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
radically. So tun ft is the paticut transformed from
By a long course of study and practical experience cl ;
and decrepitude, to the diffight.
unlimited ext»*i t. Dr. 1). has now the gratification of pre- j pain, mi .cry, weakness,
Minting the unfortunate with remedies that hare never, I ful enjoyment of health and strength, that patient* fresince he first introduced them, failed to cure the mo. t
quently ascribe iu talismanic power to tho supernatualarming cases of
influence of enchantment.
The

his treatment

and Wines,

Spirits

for

mine

Ellsworth, March 30.
rtf' Him propiieturs challenge a trial with any
other-machine in the county, at any time, or at
any place in this town; and will pledge one liund-j

DOCK

LONDON

RADWAY S READY RELIEF

A. T. JELLISON.

To

U'O, more

sell
it.

DUNSTKR’S

JOHN AND ROKKRT

WHEN’ FIT/AP WITH
CHOI .ERA, or Diarrhoea, or Flux ;
Dysentery Cratni'S, find Spasms ;
Bilious Cholic, or Gastritis
Scarlet, Typhoid, or other Fevers ;
Influenza, Coughs, or Colds ;
Inflammation of the Stomach or Bowels

*•

them.

FEVER AND AGUE.

■

SPEER. Passaic, N J.” is over the cork of naah botUa*
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

BITTERS.

It in
be applied to the pa-t or pirts afflicted.
stantly relieves tho patient from pain, and quickly
heals, soothes, and strengthens the disabled parts. In

nTb.

j

j For sale by druggists generally.

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
j
John L. Moor.
VINEYARD. Pa**aic, New Jemtg.
208 Broaduay, Neie York
OFFICE,
for
some
in
been
used
j
has
Thcro
rny family
JOHN LA FOY, Paris.
Preble's Tireless Mashing Maweeks, one of
Agent
IjrJl
for France and Germany.
chines,” and 1 have no hesitation in saying that j
that it is an excellent machine, and almost indis- I
Fitters.
Golden Sheaf
pensable in a large family. It saves a lar^o
The best Tonic Bitter ever offered to the public.— amount of
“Buy me and I'll do you Good-''
labor, injuring tho clothes less and
Mingled with tin- rich flavor of the bourbon area
thau by band.
Dr, LANOLGTS
number of other ingredient* for restoring the appe- washing them bettor
il a milt jn Jot.
tite and imparting life and vigor to the whole system
ROOT AND HERB
Ellsworth, March, lbC4.
GOI.DEY SHEAF PEACH
Tuk Okeat Bl d Purifier. Tur best IIkji.tii Rum*
Made from fresh. ripe lemon*, and other article■*, Mr. Alex Martin :
Kl», AMD Till: MOST TKHFKCT SfRISO AMD fclMMBB
combined as a whole into a tine rich
MkOU 1SB EVER DISUOVEKID.
Dkau mu:-— One of the Preble’* Tirklkbr j
IV
r
the
in
in
use
Bourbon Whiskey Puu.h.
has
been
Maihinks
my lauiily
No pains or expense m spared In the preparation af
we think it superior to any
and
this
medicine.
six
months,
past
AH the above put up full strength of the whi«koy, other machine.
The most perfect adaptation of remedy to disease In
ot injure the clothes,
It does
and In case- of one dozen each. These article- imits woik well ami thoroughly, and by its the selection of the It •*■*, Herbs and Harks of the rsg
doing
can
c
fleet
no
of
climate
and
exposure
••table kingdom, is brought into requisition.
prove by age,
Great rr4
than halt ol the time sav*d. I would not

Should

I have recently learned to cut

We concur in the above statement of the value of
this Machine, having also used one in our families
J. W. Jones,

A delightful and healthful beverage, aromatic with
a rich ginger cordial, made from tin* pure Golden
.sheaf Bourbon.

BADWAY'S BEADY RELIEF

stylos.
yy*Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices

Whiskey

that no extended advertisement i> needed to extol
its real merits. It will recommend itself on trial.

IF SEIZED WITH PAIN
lu the Stomach, Bowels, or Kidneys ;
In the Bladder, Spleen, or Liver ;
In the Teeth, Ears, or Throat; 4
In the Brain or Nervous System ;
One tcaspoonfil of RADW AY’S HEADY REIJEF
|o a wineglass of water will, in a few minutes, restore the patient to ease and comfort.
If Ijime, Cripple I ,or Bod-ridden/
If Pulsied, Sc tided, or Burned ;
If Bruised, Wounded, <>r Cut ;
If Strained. Injured, or Disabled ;
If Sun stroke, or seized w ith Fits ;
If Weak in the Spine or Buck ;
1

CUTTING done at short notice and

popular Patent Medicines, among whioh are.
BURNETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Femr.de Diseases,
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks' Magic Com
physician in Boston.
Ho irding accomodations for patients who may wish to
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma Barnett's
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s •tay in Boston a f-.-w days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having court ued his w ole att»*B
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle's cure for Piles; Dr.
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for reraov lion to an office practice, for th** cure of private Disease#
a ill Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the
tar,
must

parts where the pain exists wili atford iminedi-

e

one

among

Bourbon

Breast, or Side
Limbs or Muscles
If in the Nerves,Teeth, or Ears
Or in any other part of the body, it? application to tho
or

FOR FEMALES, WEEKLY PERSONS & INVALIDS

—

Ctrlrelief.

FURNISHING GOODS.

!

USE,

—--

If in the Arms,
If in tho Joints,

C‘‘tt stieet, Boston. Those who need the services of an
RADWAY & CO
Cob el an d s sure cure for Bed Bugs.l
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call
*7 Maiden Lane, Now YorkBITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peck s, HarI*. 8.—Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new ariic'e
Lottie.
e
el
37 cents p
Pro
R
of
Clarke’s
Two
lor $1
Ready
dy's, Brown's,
Sherry Wine, Langley’s called the French Secret, order by mail.
WATERHOUSE & EMERY,
C. G l'bvt.. A^cut, El swoi th, Ait..
Iv43
ami a red stamp.
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
1864.
lylJm
Boston, April,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang,
SCOVILL’S
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds;
BLLSTORTH.MAINE
Get the Best,
All legal business entrusted to their care will be f.iith- 1 SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and
Blood and Liver Syrup,
Contracts,
•II v and efficiently managed. Conveyances,
all other principal kinds.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Bonds, &c., prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
THE EMPIRE SHUTTLE
MEDICINE is comP>wed of Roots and Plants
PILLS-—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandretb's and
Internal Revenue Stamps of all denomination* con
which
have not only Alterative, but Diuretic and
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
ttantty for sale at the office.
Diaphoretic. Thus the combination
A- RWXBT.
*. WATKRBOCSB
Weaver’s
canker
and
salt rheum Syrup; Ar
Also,
Acts
3®
notonly on the Blood, but also on the Skin and
Silas /»tU. Oct. lat, 1*63.
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion
is ou exhibition at
Kidnays.
Brant’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier,
is
oq
this ace »unt that tins medicine produces so much
It
A. T. JELLISOVS.
inure specify action in
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery ; Morse’s Syrup YelAll Chronic Diseases of the System
low Dock; Rad way's Remedies; McM urn's Elixir
where all are invited to call and examine,
Than any other now b* fore the public. When Pimples,
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Shaf f 11IE Empire Machine has taken any quantity
COUNT
Y.
B.oiches, or f estering Humors appear upon the skin, or
FOR HANCOCK
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow-E
of Premiums, and would have taken more s.rva wu tiie mucous mend ra> nf the
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; •
PALATE THROAT OH NOSE,
Premiums
if
there
had
been
more
Fairs.
flaring obtained a LICENSE, as Requirea Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Baiit shows that the
rn ou arv Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor
Why the Empire Michtne it better than any other
by the Excise Laws of IMS, to act as
I5LOOD
IS IMPURE.
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney's Mask Cologne;
1. It mnkes the lock or a shuttle stitch, which
CLAIM AGENT,
am! that the
Shaving Cream uud Verbena Water; Dntcher’s will neither rtp nor ravel, and is alike on bath side*•
Liver ia Torpid.
Tve inhscriber is prepared to secure Pension* for
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other articlec
It has neither cam uor coy wheel, and the If permitted to run nu it will appear iu some other part
2.
Wounded or Disabled Soldier s, W ides
least possible tnotion, and runs as smooth as gl&sr,
of the system—most generally in the form of
usually kept in a Drug Store.
Minor Children, Ac.
and is emphatically a Xuseless Muc/une.
S C II O F r L A
Physician s Prescriptions carefully com
Al.dU
It
ou
5.
Either
In small kmc* under tli “kin ur sores* upon the
1
performs perfect sewing every descrippounded.
ARREARS i)F PAY Sr BOUNTY MONEY
tion of wateri.11, froa: leather to the finest muslin
Glands
the
of
Keck, Arm-Pits, Groins, Breasts,
ecurcd tor Invalid Soldiers, Widows or Ueirs.
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the coars/•>-, ,r-.
the
whole
take
method
to
Till
becomes so full of this accumulated
this
inform
system
number.
est
to
the
finest
undersigned
or disabled by tick
'JM1E
j-yEvery Soldier wounded in buttle
I
Ellsworth and vicinity that
poianuoua humor, that life will become a burden, aud ficitizens
of
the
4.
less
It
cent,
to
drive
in
in
the
wail*
the
per
wsted
requires
fifty
power
service,
n«‘*R -»r disease conlr
disease will prove fatal •
they have recently fitted up machinery for tbs it than any other uiuoiiine. A girl i2 years ot nally
his duty, is entitled to a Pension.
lin*
WI1Y NOT USE
who manufacture of
a e can w rk it steadily without fatigue or injutyTh.* Widow and uinor Childreniuof vv*ryorSoldier
of
disdies
or is killed

WAR

FOR PHYSICIAN’S

Liquors

RAPIDLY CTRKS THE PATIENT.

sold by the pieco.

In this branch I have
assortments ever before

RELIEF.

FT0P3 TIIK MO-T K-V iU cTATlNG PAIN
!N A FKW MINI iGS.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

Strops.

centrated Cure for nervous weakness; Hembold’s
Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of the blad-

W. I. Goods,
Provisions anil

made up

to

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES

ing paint,
grease, Ac.; Cuuxtning’s Aperient;
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Powder?; Cheeseman’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s C«»n*

Supply

Fresh

N'sts

general nssrrtment of Medicines
Physicians, together with

a

E. CO F
HALE,
Counsellors aud Attorneys at Law-

Pantaloon

READY

THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL REMEDY,

VESTING,

•

PECK,

AD WAY'S

extensive assortment of

Velvets, Silks, Grenadines, Cashmeres,
Together

as

Beneath

RECEIVED

MAIN

Marble and Soap Stone Work

£Iace

MILL,

an

and M arse i 111 of all styles and colors.
with a complete assortment of

at

20

MONUMENTS,

©f busint’S?, if they will honor
Buckspvrt, Dec. 17th, 18tjl.

same

MEDICINES

NEW

and all other kind* cf

executed

the

7

C, G,
GRAVE STONES,

Machine

Washington, have

ROYAL TYLER.

ORLAXD, Me.
Office

Washing

Ellsworth, March 1, 1864.

D.,
Surgeon,

and

Physician

Patent

said Machines to
the notice of the public.
It has been tried in our families, and in many
other families in this village, and in every instance
the result has been most satisfactory, and we con
fidcntly assert that it possesses more of the
requisite qualities of ft good washing machine
than any other heretofore offered to the public,
and we feci assured that a fair trial of it will
convince any reasonable person that it is a valu
able acquisition to the kitchen on washing days,
and having trod it will purchase one.
It is compact and light, oocupving no more
room than a common wash tub, and can be as
easily handled; it is simple, with no complicated
parts to get out of order, and can be worked by a
bov or girl with a littio practice as well as by au
adult.
In washing, a single part of a garment,
as the wristband or collar of a shirt can be washed
with' ut washing the whole, as all ether Alachin< 8
do, thereby saving the wear of the garment by rubbing of the paits already clean; and last, though
least, it is cheap, costing only six dollars, which
brings it within the reach of every one having
clothes to wash.
The machines can bo seen and examined at the
place of manufacture, and can be ordered of;
either of the subscribers.
No person will be
asked to pay for a machine without thorough
trial.
Air. Tyler will attend to the sale of the machines
in other towns in the two Counties as loon as the
Orders by
wants of this town can be supplied.
mail c»n be addressed to L. B Ulmer, Ellsworth, i
or Koval Tyler, North Ellsworth, and will receive !
prompt attention.
We have also in connection with tbc washing
machine, the “Universal Clothes .Vringer,” with
engtf wheels, making it m >re durable and less
to injury than any other; and is pronounced the very best wringer in use.
Prioe fruin $5,50
to $7,00, acc rding to size.
Rkpkken«rs:—11. Whiting, G. W. Newbegin.
J. K. Jordan, L. Davis, E. L. >1. Allen, D.ivid
Bonzcy,J. W. Coombs, N. N. Sawyer. J. F.
Davis, S K Whiting, J. F. Hooper, B. F. Austin, Horace Davis. Hubert C><le.
C. J. ULMER,

executed.
HI

M

VV. C. COLLINS.

to

likely

3JSI)S2)33 SSHIS,
1

purchased the right

and sell

the Counties of Hancock and
commenced the manufacture of
ULMER’S STEAM
and take this method to bring

Bt'CKSPORT, Me.,

ANTI-FREEZING

manufacture

in

r. n. A1EC5

m T 5IIERHAS xV CO-,

flMIKSE

HE subscribers

Grot/s

Me.

I

o. b. aikks

|

*.«. inti).

IT

portations.

Also

OLD,

Orporto Grape

A. RICHARDS

C.

latest im-

of all colors and qualities, and of the

such
!

I

ENGLISH, FRENCH and

i

TVherens niv wife. F.mma Pung, has left my bed
ami board without any justifiable cause, and lias
abandoned her children, this is to forbid all persons
furnishing her any support or giving her any credit
on my account, as I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date.
AMOS C. PUXG.
27
Ellsworth, July 20th, 1S04.

&c., &c.

rr.Mi’R.

t

A U T I O N

IRON AND STEEL

HARDWARE,

0 T I C E

jV

m

received my stock of Ne* Goods
diiect from the most fashionable warehouses
of Boston and New York, I would invite tbo at
tention of the puulic to its examination I have
a good variety of

HATING just

AND FOUR YEARS

WINKl

Every family, at this season, should use the
riTHIS i.« the only rclinbls AVashjxa MAcnixn
It has been in operation K»r ;
I
now in use.
SAMBUCI WINE,
tailoJ
in
oaae
bps
not
the last six months and
any
Celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and beneflsui
to give satisfaction ; ami tho various tests to
quallt'es as a gentle Stimulent, Tonic, Dinret’c and Bade*
which it has been subjected fully demonstrate, ritfr. highly esteemed bv eminent Physiclanf, usad In'
that more than half of the labor, and more than European and American Hospitals,ami by aoine »f the
ami America.
half tho soap required in hand labor, is* saved bv first families iu Europe
It does its work thoroughly, and with j
its u<c.
AS A TONIC
operator. Tho
j little labor on the part of the as
It has no qual, causing an appetite and building
coarse and
as well
most delicate clothing,
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuakM
neatness
with
are
washed
equal
No. 09
grape.
bulky articles,
and completeness.
AS A DIURETIC
Washington Strert, Roston,
or attention is needed after tho
No
handling
exinvite
the
attention
and
Would most respectfully
It imparts a healthy action to the glands and Kidneys,
are
in
the
machine.
kept j and I
They
amination ot all Grocers, Druggists, ami Apotheca- clothes are put
rlnnry Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy, Usut.naJ
ries and private Individuals, desiring to sell or me continually turning, presenting a new surface to Rheumatic affections.
at every movement in washing.
be
STRICTLY BURK
upon
operated
I
SPEER'S WINE
I The clothes are not rubbed. They are pressed, ]
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but Is
W nrs. Cordials or [ and the most delicate fabric cannot bo injured. roin
the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape cultivated
Therefore it is an indispensable article of house- In New Jersey, recommended by chemists and physicians
Bitters.
keeping, and by its use, the price of tho Macbino as possessing medical properties superior to any other
to the List of Choice Goods enumerated below,which
in tho wear of wines in use, and an excellent article for all weak and d«are .vomtantlr on hand in large quantities in his would be saved in twelve months
ilitated persons and the aged and Infirm, improving tha
i.akuk and sr.u iocs
washing clothing, in any common family
aud benefiting ladies and children,
The proprietors claim that this machine possos- appetite
ll'ine Store and Bottling Establishment,
A LADY’S WINE,
cs qualities for washing superior to any other now
Because it wili not intoxicate as other wines, as*tt*eaa
\o. 99 Washington Slrcel,
1 cfoio the public
Among which tbo boiling of tains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is adanr
BOSTON.
t'.io clothing is rendered unnecessary, the articles ed for Us rich jwculiar flavor, and nutritive
propsrtios,
being run through the machine a second time us- imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
First on the List, n* a reliable pure stimulant,
water scaldingbot with a sinull quautfty of blooming, suit and hcaithy skin and complexion.
ing
known
st unis the celebrated acd widely
WE REFER TO
soap.
GOLDEN SHEAF
A few well known gentlemen aud physicians, who Lav#
The following testimonials nro given :
tried the wine
Ellsworth, March 1 t.th, 18G4.
‘'PrrBw’s Tireless Wasui.no Machine has Gen. Winfield Scott. I’. S. A. Drs. Darcy and Nicholl.Nnv
ark. N. J.
It Gov. Morgan, N. Y. State.
been used in my family for a few weeks past.
made from Wheat. Rye and Corn, warranted five is an excellent Machine—has given much satis- Dr.J.R Chilton N.Y.City. Dr. Wilson. 11th st If. Y.
Dr. Ward, Newark, N. J.
Dr. Parish, Phila.
nch bottle In a
to
the
years old. But up in unique style
is
faction and
recommendation, Dr. Parker, N. Y. City.
fully equal
I>r. Dougherty, Newark,
the large and
paper box. in cases of one dozen each,the
labor and not injuring tho clothes.”
None genuine unh*ss the signature of *• ALFRED
proprietor saving
increasing sales of which convince
A. W IS WELL.
! IT

j^gmne
thcT****"

,n

13'

K“W

of the clock in the afterwidow *
the reversion of tho
if necessary, in order to produce
°r f,vt! hundred dollars for the payment
and incidental
0i th« debts of the said deceased
charges. Terms made known at the time and
of
8.1
lc.
place

PURE,

Of Choice

NOW IN USE !

twenty-fifth da;

rd in l>r«r
„f

tVTjMT^«,
h,

--

T

|

SAMBUCI

WASHING MACHINE

.leoror-

«M

SPEER’S

TIRELESS

THE GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY

J1Illvn'0f'*^»n-

of
P“h. ».«<■»»
‘"e

real catnle of Ike
l(fr, in ?nid

h M1TH3
$$$!?•&1*«S
Stull SIlTCt,
X<».

the

from

Hy »irtue of a I'CsnM
fuok, Ju.lgc of I’rehale f"|r. lj,”poi,lir kaoUj".'
lock, 1 aliall proceed tse1*',1 Lufkin, #f Derr

LANCJDON,

&

|

DM IN I3TRAT0R’3 SAL®.

PREBLE’S

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE.

j
!

Commencing Monday, April 2itb,
through the

and eontinai*

season.

subscriber has received tbl
and best stock of Serge
and Serge Balmoials,
^^Congrees
ever offered* in this State, whisk
I
he wtil sell lower than can be purI chased lor at the present time in Boston of asj*
The

pp
k

I

largest

where el.-e.

GENTS CALF LEG,
CALF CONGRESS and
BALMORAL BOOTS,
and other kinds for Ladies, Gents and Children.
Also, Boot and >hoe

and
W agons,

Mock and

bought for ca.«h at
price, and will he sold
All

the best styles, and built of the best materials,
which he warrants to be every way perfect.
He i- ftl>o prepared to do all kinds of RE-

rindinga.
profit

less than the credit
at a very small advance.
Come and see; it will do you good. At tka
sign of the
‘SHOE
STORE."

of

a

PAIRING, such as
WOOD WORK,
mux ivoft a;
A. S. ATHERTON,
.ub.briber having just returned fromBoa
fpiiK
TA1XT1NG.
-*•
Ellsworth, Aj.iil 98, 1864,
ton with a new stock oi
14
for Sale.
TRIMMING,
subscriber being somewhat advanced in and all other kinds pertaining to kairiagea or
years, and wishing to chuuge bis busi- Sleighs
ness, will sell bis farm situated in West DrooksBy prompt attention to business he hopes to
vilie, in a very pleasant location, containing at merit and receive the patronage of the public.
least 120 acres of land with a Cottage House 8
A. J. KKMSTON.
subscriber keeps conit»utljr on bud, ul
together with a great variety of
rpIIE
JL for **salof
4>
Ellsworth, No 24th.
years old, all bundled iu the best manner, and in
gbod repair. Well painted out side and in.—
'I'ar. Pilch, Oakum,
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
Two barn.*, with 2 sheds a*, the barns ,wood bouse,
which he will *cll at low prices.
Boats and Oars.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
carriage house, workshop and store bouse, with a
A i.so—
good cellar. Two wells of never failing soft
Also, Repairing[of Boats and Vessels at iksrl
W .A. 3ST T E ID
notice.
water, one at tbo house aud the other at the barn
Downer's Patent Hemmer and
Slield,
The farm is in a good state of cultivation, well
At the old stand.
subscribers, at the Old Market Stand, op- for h.nil sewing ; ,.rice 23 cents.
fenced with cedar fence; the pasture is well wat
ISAAC M. GRANT.
the Ellsworth House, formerly occu- JOBIlINli and UPHOESTRY
posite
WORK
of all kind,
QTOne of the Empire Machines can be seen ered with living water; with a plenty of wood and pied by L. K. Finson, Esq., will keep cou»tuntly
Ellswerth, Jfaj 4, 18C3.
If
done with neatness and
cedar
The
bouse
is
the
in
best
despatch.
fencing standing.
in operation, at Miss Adda Rights Dress and
on hand all kinds of
—also—
town, and cost 8 years ago, 2, OU dollars. I
BUTCHER'S MEAT,
|
j Cloak Making Room, over A. F. (Jreel^’s Store, will also sell with lb farm all or any part of the
undersigned offers for sale a ehoioe 1st
ooppxjrrs
c
IIA MS,
50
fariuing tools, which are uboDoant, also a joke
| Main Street.
EGGS.
of a year old oxen handsome and good, and an exon
hand,
Kepto
itsntly
and
Trimhr;
2 Family
BUTTER,
lned at short notice.
cellent cow, and give possession in time for spring
Flour,
hr]
REMOVED.
CHEESE,
i—i
work, an 1 give a good title.
3
The undersigued has removed bis stock of goods
4*c, 4VThe above farm I will sell for $2,500, and
-c, All o the above articles will be sold
h>
to tfie t^tore on Main Street, recently occupied by make the terms
Butter, Lard
Cash paid for Fat Cattle, Calves, llog«, Butter
CHEAP.
CC
easy.
Any person wishing for a
|2
Mr E. 0. Walker and formerly improved by bimgood farm in a pleasant location, and for half its Eggs, Hides, Wool Skins. Furs, and all kindi o
self.
Geo. CUNNINGHAM.
value, will please call and examine for themountry Broduoe.
and Cheese'
JOHN D. RICHARDS.
selves.
JOHN WA&80N. J c
URIAS TORUEY A Co. rm>ei Sturt, .nr door Mon, the Ell,north Venn.
JOHN I). K1C11ARPS.
March
1864
Ellsworth,
18
25,
M eat Dicoksvillo, April 15, Is 61.
14
13
6th.
Elliworili,
Nov.
April
EJLsworth,
1S63.
21,
jj
J
Ellnwlb, April 16, 1904.
•
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